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Assunto: BREXIT - FIM DO PERÍODO DE TRANSIÇÃO - ASPETOS ADUANEIROS 

Na sequência do referendo que ditou o BREXIT, o Reino Unido da Grã-Bretanha e da Irlanda do Norte, 
adiante designado por Reino Unido, deixou a União Europeia (UE) no dia 31 de janeiro de 2020, 
entrando em vigor o Acordo de Saída celebrado entre a UE e o Reino Unido, que prevê um período de 
transição cujo prazo termina no próximo dia 31 de dezembro de 2020, às 23h00, horário de Portugal 
Continental. 

Com o fim do período de transição, a introdução no território aduaneiro da União de bens e mercadorias 
provenientes do Reino Unido ou a saída do referido território de bens e mercadorias com destino ao 
Reino Unido passarão a estar sujeitas ao cumprimento das formalidades previstas na legislação 
aduaneira, nomeadamente a apresentação de declarações aduaneiras de importação e de exportação 
e, na importação (introdução em livre prática e importação temporária com franquia parcial de direitos 
aduaneiros), a obrigação de pagamento de direitos de importação e demais imposições. 

Em conclusão, as trocas de bens e mercadorias com o Reino Unido, à exceção do território da Irlanda 
do Norte1, passarão a estar sujeitas ao cumprimento de formalidades aduaneiras a partir das 23h00, 
horário de Portugal Continental, do dia 31 de dezembro de 2020. 

No contexto do registo e identificação de operadores económicos e para declarações sumárias, 
declarações aduaneiras, notificações e prova do estatuto aduaneiro de mercadorias da União, convém 
ter presente que há necessidade de passar a distinguir a Irlanda do Norte do ‘restante’ território do 
Reino Unido, sendo a distinção assegurada ao nível dos códigos alfabéticos da União para países e 
territórios com base nos atuais códigos ISO alpha 2 (a2)2: 

GB - Reino Unido - (Grã-Bretanha, Irlanda do Norte, Ilhas do Canal e Ilha de Man) 
XI - Reino Unido (Irlanda do Norte) 

Para uma descrição mais detalhada dos aspetos aduaneiros decorrentes do fim do período de 
transição do BREXIT, remete-se para o documento de orientações elaborado pela Comissão em anexo 
ao presente ofício circulado (ficheiro pdf com a designação ‘Orientações COM - Fim do Período de 
Transição do BREXIT’).  

1 Em conformidade com o artigo 185.º do Acordo de Saída do BREXIT e com o artigo 5.º, n.º 3, do Protocolo relativo à 
Irlanda/Irlanda do Norte, a legislação aduaneira tal como definida no artigo 5.º, ponto 2, do CAU é aplicável ao Reino Unido e 
no seu território no que diz respeito à Irlanda do Norte (não incluindo as águas territoriais do Reino Unido) após o termo do 
período de transição, ou seja, para efeitos aduaneiros a Irlanda do Norte é considerada como parte da UE. 
2 Cfr. Regulamento de Execução (UE) 2020/1470 da Comissão de 12 de outubro de 2020 relativo à nomenclatura dos países e 
territórios para as estatísticas europeias sobre o comércio internacional de mercadorias e à discriminação geográfica de outras 
estatísticas das empresas. Salienta-se que, apesar de previsto neste regulamento o código ‘XU’ para identificar o Reino Unido 
não incluindo a Irlanda do Norte, o mesmo só prevê a utilização de tal código se o mesmo for necessário para distinguir o Reino 
Unido da Irlanda do Norte, o que não é o caso em matéria aduaneira pelo que o código ‘XU’ não é utilizado. 

http://info-aduaneiro.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/pt/legislacao_aduaneira/Pages/default.aspx
http://info-aduaneiro.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/pt/legislacao_aduaneira/Pages/default.aspx
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De qualquer forma, o presente ofício circulado visa clarificar as consequências práticas do fim do 
período de transição do BREXIT nos seguintes aspetos: 

 
I - EORI – Número de Registo e Identificação dos Operadores Económicos................................. 2 
II - Decisões Aduaneiras ....................................................................................................................... 3 

1. Autorizações – Regra Geral ......................................................................................................... 3 
2. Autorizações – Trânsito ................................................................................................................ 3 

III - Entrada das mercadorias no Território Aduaneiro da União ..................................................... 4 
1. Declaração sumária de entrada (DSE) ........................................................................................ 4 
2. Chegada das mercadorias ............................................................................................................ 6 
3. Estatuto Aduaneiro das mercadorias .......................................................................................... 6 

IV – Importação ..................................................................................................................................... 7 
1. Declarações aduaneiras de importação apresentadas no STADA – Importação ................... 7 
2. Franquia de direitos aduaneiros .................................................................................................. 8 

V - Trânsito............................................................................................................................................. 9 
VI – Outros Regimes Aduaneiros Especiais ...................................................................................... 9 
VII – Saída de mercadorias do território aduaneiro da União ........................................................ 10 

1. Regras gerais e movimentos de mercadorias em curso ......................................................... 10 
2. Declarações prévias de saída .................................................................................................... 11 
3. Exportação e reexportação ........................................................................................................ 11 

 
Pelo que se informa o seguinte: 
 
 
I - EORI – Número de Registo e Identificação dos Operadores Económicos 
 
No final do período de transição, as operações com o Reino Unido, à exceção do território da Irlanda 
do Norte, estão sujeitas a formalidades aduaneiras o que requere que os operadores económicos 
tenham um número EORI para se identificarem nesses procedimentos. Para os operadores 
estabelecidos no território aduaneiro da União que já tenham EORI, esse EORI continua válido para 
as operações com o Reino Unido. Não é necessário criar um número EORI para esse efeito.  
 
No final do período de transição, os números EORI do Reino Unido deixarão de ser válidos na UE e 
serão invalidados no sistema eletrónico relevante (Sistema EOS/EORI), incluindo os números EORI 
do Reino Unido vinculados às operações em andamento cobertas pelo Acordo de Saída. Contudo, os 
operadores económicos situados no território da Irlanda do Norte continuarão a ter um EORI da UE, o 
qual começará com a sigla XI. Para efeitos práticos do EORI, a Irlanda do Norte é tratada como se 
fosse um Estado Membro artificial da UE.   
 
Para as ‘sucursais’3 em Portugal de empresas do Reino Unido, isso significa que deixarão de poder 
utilizar o EORI da casa mãe nos seus procedimentos. 
 

                                                      
3 Ou seja, entidades sem personalidade jurídica. 
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Se essa ‘sucursal’ em Portugal ou noutro Estado-membro da UE cumprir os requisitos previstos no 
ponto 32 do artigo 5.º do CAU para que seja considerada um estabelecimento permanente4, então a 
empresa do Reino Unido é considera estabelecida no território aduaneiro da União e ser-lhe-á atribuído 
um número EORI pelo Estado-membro da UE onde se encontra esse estabelecimento permanente. 
 
Não sendo esse o caso, a empresa sedeada no Reino Unido (excluindo a Irlanda do Norte) deve, caso 
abrangida pelo disposto no artigo 5.º do AD-CAU, solicitar um EORI de país terceiro na UE para que 
essa ‘sucursal’ o possa utilizar. Se o Estado Membro onde o solicitar for outro que não Portugal (por 
exemplo, podem existir outras sucursais na UE), esse EORI será também válido em Portugal. Mantém-
se a regra de apenas poder existir um EORI para cada operador económico (uma ‘sucursal’ é 
considerada uma parte de um operador económico). 
 
Se o EORI de país terceiro for solicitado em PT deve ser feito na opção ‘EORI de país terceiro’ através 
da hiperligação https://aduaneiro.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/eori/ 
 
Esse pedido só pode ser feito eletronicamente a partir do final do período de transição, pois só a partir 
desse momento o Reino Unido constará como opção na tabela dos países terceiros do pedido EORI. 
Como o procedimento de pedir um EORI de país terceiro envolve também o envio de documentação, 
para minimizar demoras na atribuição do EORI, essa documentação pode ser enviada ainda em 
dezembro de 2020. Nesses pedidos EORI de país terceiro, deve(m) ser indicado o(s) número(s) IVA 
da(s) sucursal(is) na União Europeia. 
 
No caso de operadores económicos estabelecidos em Portugal, para efeitos de criação do EORI basta 
utilizar a hiperligação mencionada acima e entrar na respetiva opção, ficando o EORI criado nesse 
momento. 
 
 
II - Decisões Aduaneiras 

 
1. Autorizações– Regra Geral 
 
As autorizações concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras do Reino Unido perdem a sua validade com 
o final do período de transição. 
 
Tratando-se de autorizações concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras de um Estado-membro da UE 
cujo âmbito de aplicação geográfico abranja, também, o Reino Unido, tais autorizações são alteradas, 
com efeitos ao final do período de transição, retirando-se do seu âmbito de aplicação geográfico o 
Reino Unido, nomeadamente, se for o caso, a referência a estâncias aduaneiras de tal país. 
 
Tratando-se de autorizações concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras de um Estado-membro da UE 
cujo titular seja um operador económico do Reino Unido, se o mesmo, conforme explicado na Parte I 
do presente ofício circulado, for considerado como estabelecido no território aduaneiro da União, essa 
autorização, na sequência da atribuição do novo número EORI, é remitida. Caso contrário e tratando-
se de uma autorização para a qual é exigido que o titular esteja estabelecido no território aduaneiro da 
União, a autorização perde a sua validade a partir do final do período de transição. 
 
2. Autorizações – Trânsito 
 
Tendo em consideração que a partir do final do período de transição, o Reino Unido acede à 
Convenção sobre um regime de trânsito comum, adiante designada por Convenção, importa salientar 
as seguintes especificidades. 
 

                                                      
4 Nos termos do ponto 32 do artigo 5.º do CAU, por ‘estabelecimento permanente’ entende-se uma “instalação empresarial fixa 
em que os recursos humanos e técnicos necessários se encontram presentes de forma permanente, através da qual são 
efetuadas, no todo ou em parte, as operações aduaneiras de uma pessoa”. 

https://aduaneiro.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt/eori/
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Tratando-se de uma autorização de prestação de garantia global para trânsito, cabe aos respetivos 
titulares decidir se pretendem, ou não, incluir o Reino Unido no grupo de países de trânsito comum 
para que a autorização seja válida, também, no Reino Unido, isto é, seja válida para operações de 
trânsito que envolvam o Reino Unido. 
 
Para este efeito devem os titulares de tais autorizações assegurar as seguintes ações: 
• Apresentar na estância aduaneira competente, através do Sistema das Decisões Aduaneiras 

(CDS), o pedido de alteração da autorização de prestação de garantia global a fim de ser alterada 
a validade geográfica da garantia: inclusão do Reino Unido no âmbito dos países de trânsito 
comum; 

• Apresentar na estância aduaneira competente, o aditamento ao compromisso da entidade garante 
devidamente aprovado pela entidade garante. 

 
Salienta-se que, caso a autorização não seja alterada e apresentado o aditamento ao compromisso da 
entidade garante, a partir de 01/03/2021 as autorizações de prestação de garantia global para trânsito 
existentes deixarão de ser válidas para operações de trânsito que envolvam o Reino Unido. 
 
Tratando-se de autorizações para utilização, na via aérea, de um documento de transporte eletrónico 
como declaração aduaneira para sujeitar as mercadorias ao regime de trânsito ao abrigo do artigo 
233.º, n.º 4, alínea e), do CAU (autorização DTE) que envolvam aeroportos de destino e/ou de partida 
situados no Reino Unido, as mesmas podem continuar a ser utilizadas por força da adesão do Reino 
Unido à Convenção e tendo em consideração que, para as operações de trânsito realizadas ao abrigo 
desta simplificação, está dispensada, por lei, a prestação de garantia – cfr. alínea d), do n.º 8, do artigo 
89.º do CAU / alínea a), do n.º 1, do artigo 13.º do Apêndice I da Convenção. 
 
Tratando-se de autorizações para utilizar declarações de trânsito em suporte papel para mercadorias 
transportadas por via aérea ao abrigo do artigo 25.º do ADMT-CAU que envolvam aeroportos de 
destino e/ou de partida no Reino Unido, as mesmas podem continuar a ser utilizadas sob a condição 
de que as respetivas autorizações de prestação de garantia global e o compromisso da entidade 
garante sejam atualizados em conformidade com o acima referido para as garantias globais. 
 
 
III - Entrada das mercadorias no Território Aduaneiro da União 

 
1. Declaração sumária de entrada (DSE) 
 
1.1 Regra Geral 
 
As mercadorias trazidas do Reino Unido, com exceção do território da Irlanda do Norte5, para o 
território aduaneiro da União (TAU) após o final do período de transição devem ser cobertas por uma 
declaração sumária de entrada (DSE). Esta obrigação inclui, também, as mercadorias que se deslocam 
entre dois pontos no TAU através do Reino Unido. 
 
No preenchimento das DSE dever-se-á utilizar o código GB sempre que se estiver a referir ao Reino 
Unido e o código XI sempre que se estiver a referir ao território da Irlanda do Norte. 
 
Exemplos: 
 
Rota do meio de transporte: 

- China (CN) - Reino Unido (GB) - Portugal (PT) 
 

- China (CN) - França (FR) – Reino Unido/Irlanda do Norte (XI)- Reino Unido(GB) –Portugal (PT) 
 
Em qualquer das situações deverá ser entregue uma DSE em PT para toda a carga do meio de 
transporte. 
                                                      
5A menos que especificado, as indicações constantes deste ponto referem-se ao Reino Unido, excluindo a Irlanda do Norte. 
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1.2 DSE apresentadas antes do fim do período de transição e meio de transporte escala o Reino 
Unido após o fim desse período 

 
1.2.1 DSE apresentadas no Reino Unido 
 
Nas situações em que uma DSE é apresentada no Reino Unido antes do fim do período de transição 
e o meio de transporte, após o final desse período, escala o Reino Unido antes de escalar um Estado-
Membro da UE, será necessário que seja entregue uma nova DSE nesse Estado-Membro atendendo  
que as autoridades aduaneiras deste último não terão informações do Reino Unido sobre a análise de 
risco de segurança e proteção efetuada sobre a DSE aí apresentada conforme estabelecido pelo artigo 
187.º, n.º 4, do AE-CAU. 
 
Exemplo: 
 
Rota do meio de transporte: China (CN)- Reino Unido (GB) – Portugal (PT) 
 
A DSE ‘inicial’ foi entregue no Reino Unido a 15/12/2020 e o meio de transporte chegará a Portugal a 
10/01/2021. 
 
Nesta situação deverá ser entregue uma ‘nova’ DSE em PT. 
 
1.2.2 DSE apresentadas num Estado-Membro da UE 
 
Nas situações em que uma DSE é apresentada num Estado-Membro da EU antes do fim do período 
de transição e o meio de transporte, após o final desse período, escala o Reino Unido antes de escalar 
um outro Estado-Membro da UE dever-se-á ter em consideração o seguinte: 
 
• Não foram carregadas mercadorias no Reino Unido 
 

A DSE entregue no Estado-Membro ‘inicial’ continua válida e não será necessário apresentar ‘nova’ 
DSE no Estado-Membro da UE ‘subsequente’ após a escala no Reino Unido. 

 
Exemplo: 

 
Rota do meio de transporte: China (CN) – França (FR) – Reino Unido (GB) – Portugal (PT) 

 
A DSE ‘inicial’ foi entregue em França a 15/12/2020 e o meio de transporte escala o Reino Unido a 
10/01/2021. 

 
A DSE entregue em França mantém-se válida e não é necessário apresentar ‘nova’ DSE em 
Portugal. 

 
• Foram carregadas mercadorias no Reino Unido 
 

Para as mercadorias cobertas pela DSE entregue no Estado-Membro ‘inicial’, considerando que a 
mesma se mantém válida, não será necessário apresentar ‘nova’ DSE no Estado-Membro da EU 
‘subsequente’. 

 
Para as mercadorias carregadas no meio de transporte no Reino Unido deve ser entregue uma 
DSE no primeiro Estado-Membro da UE ‘subsequente’ que esse meio de transporte escalar. 

 
Exemplo: 

 
Rota do meio de transporte: China (CN) – França (FR) – Reino Unido (GB) – Portugal (PT) 
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A DSE ‘inicial’ foi entregue em França a 15/12/2020 e o meio de transporte escala o Reino Unido a 
10/01/2021. 

 
Para as mercadorias cobertas pela DSE entregue em França não é necessário apresentar ‘nova’ 
DSE em Portugal. 

 
Para as mercadorias carregadas no meio de transporte no Reino Unido, deverá ser entregue uma 
DSE em Portugal. 

 
2. Chegada das mercadorias 
 
As mercadorias expedidas do Reino Unido para o território aduaneiro da União (TAU) após o final do 
período de transição, ficam sujeitas às formalidades relativas à notificação de chegada do meio de 
transporte, encaminhamento, declaração de depósito temporário, apresentação das mercadorias e 
descarga nos termos previstos nos artigos 133.º a 149.º do CAU. 
 
Relativamente às autorizações relevantes aquando do cumprimento destas formalidades, 
designadamente autorizações de serviço de linha regular (SLR), autorizações DTE, autorizações para 
utilizar o regime de trânsito através de documentos em papel e autorizações para facilitação de 
emissão de um meio de prova por um emitente autorizado, as mesmas serão tratadas em 
conformidade com o referido na Parte II do presente ofício circulado. 
 
As mercadorias com estatuto de mercadorias UE expedidas do Reino Unido antes do final do período 
de transição, mas que são introduzidas no TAU após o final desse período de transição poderão ficar 
dispensadas das formalidades aplicáveis a mercadorias introduzidas no TAU a partir de países 
terceiros mediante o cumprimento das disposições relativas ao Estatuto Aduaneiro das Mercadorias 
descritas no seguinte ponto 3. Estas operações, no que diz respeito ao Sistema Integrado dos Meios 
de Transporte e das Mercadorias (Sistema SDS), serão alvo de apreciação casuística por parte da 
alfândega competente, para efeitos de aferir do cumprimento de tais disposições. 
 
3. Estatuto Aduaneiro das mercadorias 
 
3.1 Movimentos de mercadorias em curso – Regra Geral 
 
As mercadorias com estatuto de mercadorias UE em circulação, do Reino Unido para a UE6,aquando 
do final do período de transição podem continuar a ser tratadas como uma circulação intra-UE de 
mercadorias UE, desde que cumpram os requisitos estabelecidos no artigo 47.º do Acordo de Saída.  
 
Em conformidade com o estabelecido no n.º 2, do artigo 47.º do Acordo de Saída a presunção do 
estatuto das mercadorias UE não é aplicável nos casos em que as mercadorias com estatuto de 
mercadorias UE iniciaram a circulação antes do fim do período de transição e apenas chegaram ao 
território aduaneiro da União após esse período pois, nesse momento de chegada, estar-se-á perante 
mercadorias provenientes de um país terceiro. 
 
Deste modo, o referido estatuto tem de ser comprovado pela pessoa interessada mediante prova de 
que: 

(i) Os movimentos de mercadorias em causa começaram antes do fim do período de transição, e 
(ii) As mercadorias têm o estatuto de mercadorias UE através de um dos meios de prova de estatuto 

aduaneiro de mercadorias UE previstos no artigo 199.º do AE-CAU. 
 
A prova de que o movimento teve início antes do fim do período de transição deve ser efetuada 
mediante a apresentação de um documento de transporte ou qualquer outro documento mostrando a 
data em que o movimento que cobre a passagem da fronteira teve início. Por regra, será a data em 
que o transportador assumiu as mercadorias a seu cargo para efeitos do seu transporte para o TAU, 

                                                      
6Ou uma circulação entre dois pontos do território aduaneiro da União que passe pelo Reino Unido. 
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contudo, caso as mercadorias sejam tomadas a cargo por um intermediário (por exemplo, um 
transitário) que, posteriormente, subcontrata um transportador, será a data em que as mercadorias são 
tomadas a cargo pelo intermediário. 
 
Constituem exemplos de documentos de transporte a declaração de expedição CMR, a guia de 
remessa CIM, o conhecimento de embarque, o conhecimento de embarque multimodal e a carta de 
porte aéreo. 
 
Caso não seja comprovado o estatuto aduaneiro de mercadorias EU, as mercadorias são consideradas 
mercadorias não-UE estando sujeitas as inerentes formalidades de desalfandegamento. 
 
3.2 Movimentos de mercadorias em curso - Mercadorias transportadas por via aérea a coberto 
de um documento de transporte único 
 
De acordo com o estabelecido no n.º 3, do artigo  47.º do Acordo de Saída quando as mercadorias da 
União são transportados por via aérea e foram carregados ou transbordados num aeroporto do Reino 
Unido para remessa para um aeroporto da UE, se as mercadorias em causa forem transportados ao 
abrigo de um documento de transporte único, em conformidade com o previsto na alínea a), do n.º 2, 
do artigo 119.º do AD-CAU, emitido num Estado-membro ou no Reino Unido, e esse movimento 
começar antes do fim do período de transição e terminar após o fim desse período, essas mercadorias 
manterão o estatuto de mercadorias UE e não será exigida nenhuma prova de estatuto aduaneiro de 
mercadorias UE. 
 
Esta situação será relevante para os casos de aeronaves que iniciem a viagem no final do último dia 
do período de transição num voo direto, iniciado num aeroporto do Reino Unido, e cuja chegada a um 
aeroporto da União ocorra após o final desse período. 
 
3.3 Movimentos de mercadorias em curso - Mercadorias transportadas por via marítima em 
navios afetos a um Serviço de Linha Regular 
 
Relativamente ao Serviço de Linha Regular (SLR) aplica-se o estabelecido nos n.os 4 e 5, do artigo 
47.º do Acordo de Saída que define a forma como são tratadas as viagens que começaram antes do 
final do período de transição, quando há escala num porto do Reino Unido durante a viagem, e que 
terminam após o fim desse período. 
 
Caso um navio de SLR, durante uma viagem em curso, efetue uma escala em portos do Reino Unido 
antes no final do período de transição, o estatuto aduaneiro das mercadorias UE transportadas no 
navio em causa não sofre alteração. O estatuto aduaneiro de mercadorias UE das mercadorias 
mantém-se se as mesmas forem carregadas antes do fim do período de transição e descarregadas 
em qualquer porto depois do fim desse período, mesmo que o navio de SLR tenha, durante a viagem 
em curso, feito escala em qualquer porto do Reino Unido depois do fim do período de transição. 
 
Contudo, quando um navio de SLR, durante uma viagem em curso, fizer escala em portos do Reino 
Unido após o final do período de transição, será necessária uma prova do estatuto aduaneiro de 
mercadorias UE (cfr. artigo 199.º do AE-CAU) para as mercadorias UE carregadas em qualquer porto 
do Reino Unido ou da União após o final desse período de transição. Ou seja, caso um navio de SLR 
faça escala num porto do Reino Unido após o fim do período de transição, a autorização de SLR não 
pode ser invocada para a parte restante da viagem em curso. 
 
 
IV – Importação 
 
1. Declarações aduaneiras de importação apresentadas no STADA – Importação 

 
A partir do final do período de transição o código ‘GB’ constituirá a um código de país terceiro e as 
mercadorias que não sejam consideradas mercadorias UE têm de ser sujeitas às formalidades 
aduaneiras inerentes a mercadorias procedentes de um país não pertencente à UE. 
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Em tempo de declarações processadas no STADA – Importação, a partir do final do período de 
transição, é preciso ter em conta o seguinte: 
 
a) Mercadorias com estatuto aduaneiro de mercadoria UE provenientes de territórios fiscais 

especiais do Reino Unido (Ilhas do Canal e Ilha de Man) 
 

• Expedidas do Reino Unido antes do final do período de transição, continuam a ter de ser 
declaradas através de declarações do tipo CO. Estas declarações tipo CO só podem ser 
apresentadas nos casos em que a mercadoria tem ainda estatuto aduaneiro de mercadoria 
UE e, assim sendo, as regras de preenchimento deste tipo de declaração não sofrem 
alterações, sendo necessário continuar a preencher a casa 15 a) com GB; 

 
b) Mercadorias com estatuto aduaneiro de mercadoria não-UE provenientes do Reino Unido 

(incluindo as Ilhas do Canal e Ilha de Man) 
 

• São declaradas através de declarações tipo EU, tendo em conta que este tipo de declaração 
é o utilizado no âmbito do comércio com as partes contratantes da Convenção de Simplificação 
das Formalidades no Comércio de Mercadorias (CH, IS, LI, MK, NO, TR, XS e GB), nas quais 
se inclui o Reino Unido a partir do final do período de transição. 

 
• As regras de preenchimento deste tipo de declaração incluem a indicação do código GB no 

campo País de expedição (casa 15 a)) e as combinações de Regime (casa 37) e regime 
adicional (2.ª subcasa da casa 37) possíveis para o tipo EU constantes do Manual de 
preenchimento da declaração aduaneira de importação. 

 
• Casos particulares a ter em atenção: 

 ‘Retornos’ (6110 ou 6121 ou 6123) – mercadorias exportadas pelo Reino Unido (GB) antes 
do final do período de transição e que voltam à UE por Portugal, podem beneficiar de 
franquia de direitos e isenção do IVA7. 

 Nas situações em que as mercadorias estiveram durante o período transitório previamente 
sujeitas a regimes especiais deverá ser indicada na declaração de ‘apuramento’ desse 
regime o código TARIC criado para esse efeito e cujo descritivo explicita a situação em 
apreço. 

 
c) Mercadorias com estatuto aduaneiro de mercadorias não-UE provenientes/expedidas da Irlanda 

do Norte (XI) 
 

• São declaradas através de declarações tipo IM; 
 

d) Mercadorias com estatuto aduaneiro de mercadorias não-UE declaradas para o regime 42 ou 
equivalente, expedidas para XI 

 
• A partir do final do período de transição o código XI (Irlanda do Norte) passa a ser um código 

possível de país de destino passível de ser utilizado em declarações de ‘regime 42’ e 
equivalentes; 

 
2. Franquia de direitos aduaneiros 
 
2.1 Mercadorias de retorno 
 
Quando as mercadorias UE foram exportadas temporariamente do Reino Unido antes do final do 
período de transição e são reimportadas na União após o final desse período em conformidade com 
                                                      
7 Aplica-se, também, nas situações, descritas no ponto 2.1 infra desta Parte IV, de reimportação na UE após o final do período 
de transição de mercadorias UE expedidas da UE para o Reino Unido antes do final desse período.  
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as condições estabelecidas no artigo 203.º do CAU, essas mercadorias podem ser consideradas 
mercadorias de retorno e, portanto, ser importadas com franquia de direitos aduaneiros. 
 
Por outro lado, mercadorias UE expedidas da UE para o Reino Unido antes do final do período de 
transição, aquando da sua reimportação na União Europeia após o final desse período podem, caso 
sejam declaradas para introdução em livre prática, beneficiar do regime de retorno previsto no artigo 
203.º do CAU se for apresentada prova que: 
 Foram transportadas para o Reino Unido antes do fim do período de transição e 
 Retornem num estado inalterado em conformidade com o artigo 203.º, n.º 5, do CAU e artigo 158.º 

do AE-CAU. 
 
2.2 Regulamento 1186/2009 

Quando, para efeitos de aplicação do Regulamento (CE) n.º 1186/2009 do Conselho de 16 de 
novembro de 2009, o benefício da franquia de direitos de importação estiver dependente do 
cumprimento de um determinado período de tempo fora do território aduaneiro da União [por exemplo, 
o período de 12 meses consecutivos de residência habitual fora do território aduaneiro da União 
previsto no artigo 5.º do Regulamento (CE) n.º 1186/2009], o período de tempo decorrido no Reino 
Unido antes do final do período de transição é tido em consideração. 
 
 
V - Trânsito 

 
No final do período de transição o Reino Unido acede à Convenção de Trânsito Comum pelo que 
continuará a ter acesso ao Novo Sistema de Trânsito Informatizado (NSTI) como parte contratante da 
Convenção, assim como as simplificações de trânsito prevista na Convenção aplicar-se-ão nas 
operações de trânsito que envolvem o Reino Unido. 
 
Consequentemente, as operações de trânsito em curso no final do período de transição continuam a 
sua tramitação normal (por exemplo, no NSTI / STADA-Trânsito tratando-se de declarações de trânsito 
tramitadas nesse sistema) até ao seu apuramento. 
 
No concerne a operações TIR, o Reino Unido é parte contratante da Convenção TIR, 
consequentemente as cadernetas TIR são utilizáveis nas operações que envolvam o Reino Unido, 
contudo o acesso deste ao NSTI como parte contratante da Convenção de Trânsito Comum não 
abrange a utilização desse sistema para as operações TIR. 
 
Para uma explicação mais detalhada sobre os cenários de circulação que poderão ocorrer aquando 
do final do período de transição, aconselha-se a leitura do documento de orientações elaborado pela 
Comissão em anexo ao presente ofício circulado (ficheiro pdf com a designação ‘Orientações COM - 
Fim do Período de Transição do BREXIT’). 
 
 
VI – Outros Regimes Aduaneiros Especiais 
 
Conforme referido no ponto 1 da Parte II do presente ofício circulado, as autorizações de utilização de 
um regime aduaneiro especial concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras do Reino Unido ou 
concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras de um Estado-Membro da UE a um operador económico 
estabelecido no Reino Unido perdem a sua validade com o fim do período de transição. 
 
Consequentemente, as mercadorias sujeitas a um regime aduaneiro especial ao abrigo de tais 
autorizações que se encontrem no território aduaneiro da União devem ser apuradas antes do final do 
período de transição pois a partir desse momento já não estarão cobertas por uma autorização válida 
na UE. 
 
Contudo, o referido no parágrafo anterior não se aplica se, antes do final do período de transição: 
 As mercadorias estiverem cobertas por uma declaração de reexportação; 
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 As mercadorias tiverem sido sujeitas ao regime de importação temporária no Reino Unido ao abrigo 
de um livrete ATA; 

 Os direitos e obrigações sobre tais mercadorias tenham sido transferidas para um operador 
económico titular de uma autorização de regime especial ou de uma autorização para efeitos de 
receber tais direitos e obrigações (autorização TORO) que se mantenha válidas após o final do 
período de transição.  

Por outro lado, uma autorização de utilização do regime de aperfeiçoamento ativo com recurso a 
mercadorias equivalentes e exportação antecipada (autorização AA EX/IM) concedida pelas 
autoridades aduaneiras do Reino Unido ou concedida pelas autoridades aduaneiras de um Estado-
Membro da UE a um operador económico estabelecido no Reino Unido pode ser utilizada para efeitos 
de importação das mercadorias não-UE com franquia de direitos de importação mesmo após o fim do 
período de transição desde que as mercadorias equivalentes tenham sido exportadas antes do fim 
desse período e a importação ocorra no prazo máximo de 12 meses após essa exportação ou no prazo 
previsto na autorização, consoante aquele que for mais curto. 
 
Do mesmo modo, uma autorização de utilização do regime de aperfeiçoamento passivo concedida 
pelas autoridades aduaneiras do Reino Unido ou concedidas pelas autoridades aduaneiras de um 
Estado-membro a um operador económico estabelecido no Reino Unido cujas mercadorias tenham 
sido exportadas antes do fim do período de transição pode ser utilizada para efeitos da importação dos 
produtos compensadores mesmo após o fim do período de transição e desde que essa importação 
ocorra no prazo máximo de 12 meses após a exportação ou no prazo previsto na autorização, 
consoante aquele que for mais curto. Tratando-se de uma autorização de utilização do regime de 
aperfeiçoamento passivo com recurso a mercadorias equivalentes e importação antecipada 
(autorização AP IM/EX) cujas mercadorias não-UE tenham sido importadas antes do final do período 
de transição, a exportação da quantidade equivalente de mercadorias deverá ser efetuada no prazo 
máximo de 12 meses após a importação ou no prazo previsto na autorização, consoante aquele que 
for mais curto. 
 
 
VII – Saída de mercadorias do território aduaneiro da União 
 
1. Regras gerais e movimentos de mercadorias em curso 
 
A partir do final do período de transição, a expedição de mercadorias da UE para o Reino Unido, com 
exceção do território da Irlanda do Norte, constitui uma operação sujeita a formalidades aduaneiras de 
exportação. As mercadorias a expedir devem ser objeto, nomeadamente, de uma declaração 
aduaneira de exportação ou declaração de reexportação, qualquer que seja a forma dessa declaração: 
eletrónica, verbal, inscrição nos registos do declarante ou através de qualquer outro ato previsto nos 
artigos 140.º e 141.º do AD-CAU. 
 
Contudo, as mercadorias com estatuto de mercadorias UE em circulação, da UE para o Reino 
Unido8,aquando do final do período de transição podem continuar a ser tratadas como uma circulação 
intra-UE realizando-se essa operação sem a necessidade de formalidades aduaneiras de exportação, 
desde que se comprove que o movimento começou antes do fim desse período. 
 
A prova de que o movimento teve início antes do fim do período de transição deve ser efetuada 
mediante a apresentação de um documento de transporte ou qualquer outro documento mostrando a 
data em que o movimento que cobre a passagem da fronteira teve início. Por regra, será a data em 
que o transportador assumiu as mercadorias a seu cargo para efeitos do seu transporte para o Reino 
Unido, contudo, caso as mercadorias sejam tomadas a cargo por um intermediário (por exemplo, um 
transitário) que, posteriormente, subcontrata um transportador, será a data em que as mercadorias são 
tomadas a cargo pelo intermediário. 
 

                                                      
8Ou uma circulação entre dois pontos do território aduaneiro da União que passe pelo Reino Unido. 
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Constituem exemplos de documentos de transporte a declaração de expedição CMR, a guia de 
remessa CIM, o conhecimento de embarque, o conhecimento de embarque multimodal e a carta de 
porte aéreo. 
 
Caso não seja comprovado que o movimento teve início antes do fim do período de transição, a saída 
das mercadorias do território aduaneiro da União está sujeita ao cumprimento das formalidades 
aduaneiras de exportação. 
 
2. Declarações prévias de saída 
 
Conforme estabelece o artigo 263.º do CAU, as mercadorias destinadas a ser retiradas do território 
aduaneiro da União devem estar cobertas por uma declaração prévia de saída, que deve ser entregue 
na estância aduaneira competente dentro do prazo fixado no artigo 244.º do AD-CAU e antes das 
mercadorias serem retiradas do referido território. 
 
A declaração prévia de saída deve conter os elementos necessários para a análise de risco para fins 
de proteção e segurança e deve revestir uma das seguintes formas:  
 Uma declaração aduaneira, quando a saída de mercadorias do território aduaneiro da União 

envolva a sua sujeição a um regime aduaneiro para o qual seja exigida essa declaração (pode ser 
uma declaração aduaneira de exportação, uma declaração aduaneira de aperfeiçoamento passivo 
ou, ainda, uma declaração aduaneira de trânsito); ou 

 Uma declaração de reexportação, nos termos do artigo 270.º; ou 
 Uma declaração sumária de saída, nos termos do artigo 271.º, n.º 2, do CAU. 

 
O artigo 245.º do AD-CAU elenca os casos em que a apresentação de uma declaração prévia de saída 
é dispensada. Contudo, se a saída das mercadorias do território aduaneiro da União envolver a 
apresentação de uma declaração aduaneira ou de uma declaração de reexportação a referida dispensa 
apenas significa que estas declarações, que têm de ser apresentadas, não necessitam de conter os 
dados de segurança e proteção, nem têm de ser cumpridos os prazos mínimos de entrega estipulados 
no artigo 244.º do AD-CAU. 
 
3. Exportação e reexportação 
 
3.1 Declarações aduaneiras de exportação e declarações de reexportação apresentadas no 
STADA – Exportação 
 
3.1.1 Declarações processadas no STADA Exportação até ao final do período de transição cuja 
estância de saída (casa 29) se localiza no Reino Unido 
 
As mercadorias que são exportadas de Portugal antes do final do período de transição e têm como 
estância de saída indicada na declaração uma estância aduaneira do Reino Unido - mas cuja 
apresentação das mercadorias não ocorrerá nessa estância antes do final do período de transição - 
devem ser apresentadas na última estância de saída de um dos 27 Estados-Membros da UE (por 
exemplo, França). Essa estância envia à estância de exportação a mensagem IE-502 (desvio) e a 
estância de exportação envia a mensagem IE-503 à estância onde ocorreu o desvio. A estância de 
saída do Estado-Membro em causa envia o resultado de saída (mensagem IE518) à estância de 
exportação. 
Relativamente às declarações aduaneiras processadas na UE antes do final do período de transição,  
cujos resultados de saída não sejam comunicados por estâncias de saída do Reino Unido através do 
Export Control System (ECS) e que ficarão pendentes de certificação de saída no final daquele período, 
os operadores económicos devem iniciar o procedimento de comprovação de saída mediante a 
apresentação de provas em como as mercadorias saíram do território aduaneiro da União, de acordo 
com o disposto no artigo 335.º, n.º 4, do AE-CAU, em virtude do Reino Unido não conseguir comunicar 
a saída a partir do final do período de transição através do referido sistema eletrónico. 
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3.1.2 Declarações processadas no STADA Exportação após o final do período de transição 
 
A partir do final do período de transição o código ‘GB’ será um código de país terceiro e as mercadorias 
UE destinadas ao Reino Unido têm de ser sujeitas às formalidades de exportação correspondentes. 
  
Assim, as alterações em tempo de sujeição a exportação ou reexportação, cujas declarações são 
processadas no STADA Exportação após o fim do período de transição são, numa primeira fase, as 
seguintes: 
  
a) Mercadorias (re)/exportadas para o Reino Unido - GB (inclui Ilhas do Canal ou Ilha de Man) 
 
São declaradas através de declarações tipo EU, tendo em conta que este tipo de declaração é utilizado 
no âmbito do comércio com as partes contratantes da Convenção de Simplificação das Formalidades 
no Comércio de Mercadorias (CH, IS, LI, MK, NO, TR, XS e GB), nas quais se inclui o Reino Unido a 
partir do final do período de transição. 
 
Nas declarações tipo “EU” o código do País de destino poderá ser GB. 
  
b) Para declarações tipo EX ou CO, a casa 15 a) “código do país de expedição/exportação” poderá ser 
preenchida com o código XI (referente ao Reino Unido-Irlanda do Norte).  
  
c) Para declarações tipo EX ou CO, na casa 29 não pode constar uma estância pertencente ao Reino 
Unido (GB) e passa a poder constar uma estância pertencente a XI. 
  
d) Para declarações tipo CO é excluída a possibilidade de ser averbado o código GB no país de destino, 
respeitante às Ilhas do Canal ou Ilha de Man. 
 
3.2 Casos particulares 

3.2.1 Remessas expresso cujo valor não exceda 1000 euros 
 

As mercadorias incluídas em remessas expresso, que se destinem ao Reino Unido, cujo valor não 
exceda 1000 euros e que não sejam passíveis de direitos de exportação podem ser declaradas para 
exportação pela sua apresentação na estância aduaneira de saída, desde que os dados do documento 
de transporte e/ou da fatura sejam disponibilizados às autoridades aduaneiras e aceites pelas mesmas, 
ao abrigo dos artigos 140.º, alínea d),141.º, n.º 4A, e 142.º do AD-CAU e desde que não exista a 
necessidade para essas mercadorias de ser apresentada uma declaração aduaneira de exportação 
eletrónica, para efeitos de comprovação da isenção do IVA a que se refere o artigo 29.º, n.º 8 do Código 
do IVA. 
 
Salienta-se que esta facilitação apenas é passível de ser utilizada junto das estâncias aduaneiras que 
assumam a qualidade de estância aduaneira de saída ao abrigo do artigo 329.º do AE-CAU, por 
exemplo,  
(1) a estância aduaneira responsável pelo local em que as mercadorias são tomadas a cargo, ao abrigo 
de um contrato de transporte único, para o transporte das mesmas para fora do território aduaneiro da 
União, pelas empresas de caminhos de ferro, os operadores postais ou as companhias aéreas ou 
marítimas, desde que as mercadorias deixem o território aduaneiro da União por via ferroviária, postal, 
aérea ou marítima (cfr. n.º 7 do artigo 329.º do AE-CAU) ou  
(2) a estância aduaneira onde as mercadorias sejam, de seguida, sujeitas ao procedimento de trânsito 
comum T2 ao abrigo da Convenção de Trânsito Comum invocando na declaração de trânsito a menção 
‘DEC141’ (cfr. n.º 6 do artigo 329.º do AE-CAU). 
 
É, ainda, de referir que a estância aduaneira onde esta facilitação for utilizada assumirá, 
simultaneamente, a qualidade de estância aduaneira de exportação (cfr. alíneas c) e d) do artigo 218.º 
do AE-CAU) e de estância aduaneira de saída (cfr. artigo 329.º do AE-CAU). 
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3.2.2 Remessas postais cujo valor não exceda 1000 euros 
 

As mercadorias incluídas em remessas postais que se destinem ao Reino Unido cujo valor não exceda 
1000 euros e que não sejam passíveis de direitos de exportação são consideradas como declaradas 
para exportação pela sua saída do território aduaneiro da União, ao abrigo dos artigos 140.º, alínea d), 
141.º, n.º 4, e 142.º do AD-CAU desde que não exista a necessidade para essas mercadorias de ser 
apresentada uma declaração aduaneira de exportação eletrónica, para efeitos de comprovação da 
isenção do IVA a que se refere o artigo 29.º, n.º 8 do Código do IVA. 
 
 
 

A Subdiretora Geral da Área de Gestão Aduaneira, 
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INTRODUCTION 


Since 1 February 2020, the United Kingdom (‘UK’) has withdrawn from the European Union 


and has become a ‘third country’.2 The Withdrawal Agreement3 provides for a transition 


period ending on 31 December 2020. Until that date, EU law applies to and in the UK.4  


During the transition period, the EU and the UK will negotiate an agreement on a new 


partnership, providing notably for a free trade area. However, it is not certain whether such an 


agreement will be concluded and will enter into force at the end of the transition period. In 


any event, such an agreement would create a relationship which in terms of market access 


conditions will be very different from the UK’s participation in the internal market,5 in the EU 


Customs Union, and in the VAT and excise duty area.  


                                                            
2  A third country is a country not member of the EU. 


3  Agreement on the withdrawal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland from the 


European Union and the European Atomic Energy Community, OJ L 29, 31.1.2020, p. 7 (“Withdrawal 


Agreement”). 


4  Subject to certain exceptions provided for in Article 127 of the Withdrawal Agreement, none of which is 


relevant in the context of this note. 


5  In particular, a free trade agreement does not provide for internal market concepts (in the area of goods and 


services) such as mutual recognition, the “country of origin principle”, and harmonisation. Nor does a free 


trade agreement remove customs formalities and controls, including those concerning the origin of goods 


and their input, as well as prohibitions and restrictions for imports and exports. 
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Therefore, all interested parties, and especially economic operators, are reminded of the legal 


situation after the end of the transition period, including the relevant separation provisions of 


the Withdrawal Agreement (Part A below). This note also explains the rules applicable in 


northern Ireland after the end of the transition period (Part B below). 


An annex to this note provides information on the preferences and rules of origin during the 


transition period. 


Advice to stakeholders: 


To address the consequences set out in this note, stakeholders are in particular advised to 


- consider whether they need to obtain an EORI number from an EU Member State; 


- consult their competent customs authority for further advice on their individual situation; 


and 


- adapt input and supply chains to take account that UK input will be non-originating for the 


purposes of tariff preferences with third countries. 


 


Please note: 


This note does not address EU rules on  


- tariff rate quota, and their management; 


- prohibitions and restrictions; 


- value-added tax;  


- excise duties. 


For these aspects, other notices are in preparation or have been published.6 


A. LEGAL SITUATION AFTER THE END OF THE TRANSITION PERIOD, INCLUDING SEPARATION 


PROVISIONS OF THE WITHDRAWAL AGREEMENT7 


After the end of the transition period, the EU rules in the field of customs, and in particular 


the Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 October 


2013 laying down the Union Customs Code8 (‘UCC’), including its supplementing and 


implementing acts no longer apply in the UK.9 This has in particular the following 


consequences: 


                                                            
6  https://ec.europa.eu/info/european-union-and-united-kingdom-forging-new-partnership/future-


partnership/preparing-end-transition-period_en  


7  Unless otherwise specified, the explanations provided in this Part relate to the UK excluding Northern 


Ireland. 


8  Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 9 October 2013 laying 


down the Union Customs Code, OJ L 269, 10.10.2013, p. 1. 


9  Regarding the applicability of the UCC in Northern Ireland, see Part B of this Guidance note. 



https://ec.europa.eu/info/european-union-and-united-kingdom-forging-new-partnership/future-partnership/preparing-end-transition-period_en

https://ec.europa.eu/info/european-union-and-united-kingdom-forging-new-partnership/future-partnership/preparing-end-transition-period_en
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1. ECONOMIC OPERATOR REGISTRATION IDENTIFICATION (EORI) 


At the end of the transition period, UK EORI numbers will cease to be valid in the Union 


and will be invalidated in the relevant IT system EOS/EORI, including those UK EORI 


numbers linked to the ongoing operations covered by the Withdrawal Agreement.  


a) After the end of the transition period, the trade patterns of persons, established in 


the Union, who currently carry out transactions only with persons in the UK might 


change. While they are currently not involved in trade with third countries but only in 


intra-Union transactions, and hence have not been assigned an EORI number by any 


Member State, they will carry out transactions requiring customs formalities. This 


requires, according to UCC legislation, them to register with customs authorities in 


the Member State where they are established. 


Those persons may submit the required data (Annex 12-01 UCC DA10) or undertake 


the necessary steps for the registration already before the end of the transition period. 


b) Two categories of persons currently established in the UK or registered with a UK 


EORI number need to be distinguished: 


– Persons who are currently not involved in trade with third countries but only in 


intra-Union transactions, and who hence have not been assigned an EORI number 


by any Member State, but after the end of the transition period intend to carry out 


transactions requiring customs formalities, which, according to UCC legislation, 


requires them to be registered with a customs authority of a Member State.  


– Persons, including third country operators, who have a currently valid EORI 


number assigned by the UK customs authority which will be invalid in the Union 


after the end of the transition period.  


In this case, they must be aware of the fact that they have to register with the 


competent customs authority in a Member State and to use the new EORI number 


after the end of the transition period. 


After the end of the transition period, persons established in the UK or in another 


third country, who have a permanent business establishment in a Member State as 


defined in Article 5(32) UCC, have to register according to Article 9(1) UCC with 


the customs authorities in the Member State where the permanent business 


establishment is situated. Persons who do not have a permanent business 


establishment in a Member State, have to register according to Article 9(2) UCC with 


the competent customs authority in a Member State responsible for the place where 


they first lodge a declaration or apply for a decision; in addition, those economic 


operators need to appoint a tax representative, where required by current legislation.  


Also those persons may submit the required data (Annex 12-01 UCC DA) or 


undertake the necessary steps for the registration already before the end of the 


transition period. Customs authorities of the Member States should accept requests 


already before the end of the transition period and assign to them EORI numbers. As 


                                                            
10  Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2015/2446 of 28 July 2015 supplementing Regulation (EU) No 


952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards detailed rules concerning certain 


provisions of the Union Customs Code (OJ L 343, 29.12.2015, p. 1). 
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economic operators can have only one EU EORI number valid at the time, the new 


EU EORI numbers of persons having a valid UK EORI number until the end of the 


transition period can only be valid after the end of that period (i.e., with the date 


following the date of the end of the transition period or thereafter as the "start date of 


EORI number"). 


2. CUSTOMS DECISIONS  


2.1 Authorisations  


The impact of the end of the transition period on authorisations depends on the 


type of authorisation including the issuing customs authority, the holder of the 


authorisation and the geographical coverage.  


Authorisations granted by UK customs authorities 


As a rule, any authorisations already granted by UK customs authorities are no 


longer valid in the Union after the end of the transition period.11 The UK customs 


authorities are no longer an EU competent customs authority as of that date.  


As the UK accedes to the Convention on a common transit procedure12 (CTC) as a 


Contracting Party in its own right as of the date following the end of the transition 


period, authorisations granted by the UK for transit simplifications13 will no longer 


be valid in the EU Customs Decisions system, but need to be treated in the UK's 


national system as a Contracting Party to the CTC. Where then the UK 


communicates to the Member States which of those authorisations continue to be 


valid within the framework of the CTC the Member States are to accept those 


authorisations as valid. 


Authorisations granted by the customs authorities of the Member States 


In general, authorisations granted by the customs authority of a Member State will 


remain valid but need to be amended by the customs authority on their own 


initiative or following an application to amend from the economic operator in view 


of the geographical coverage or elements of the authorisation related to the UK.  


However, authorisations granted to economic operators with UK EORI numbers 


are no longer valid in the Union after the end of the transition period14, unless the 


economic operator has an establishment in the Union, has the possibility to obtain 


                                                            
11  For exceptions, see the subsection below on Authorisations related to ongoing movements of goods under 


the Withdrawal Agreement and part B (Applicable rules in Northern Ireland after the end of the transition 


period) of this notice.  


12  OJ L 226, 13.8.1987, p. 2, as last amended by Decision 1/2017, OJ L 8, 12.1.2018, p 1. 


13  Authorisations for comprehensive guarantee including waiver and authorisations to use the electronic 


transport document (ETD) as a transit declaration for goods carried by air as authorisations with a link to the 


EU. 


 The use of the comprehensive guarantee requires a recalculation of the reference amount due to the changes 


of the customs status of the goods to be covered under common transit. 


14  For exceptions, see the subsection below on Authorisations related to ongoing movements of goods under 


the Withdrawal Agreement. 
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an EU EORI and to apply for an amendment of the authorisation to include the 


new EU EORI instead of the UK EORI number. Where an authorisation cannot be 


amended by replacing the UK EORI by an EU EORI, the economic operator 


should apply for a new authorisation with his new EU EORI.  


The authorisations granted to economic operators with EU EORI numbers, which 


are currently also valid in the UK need to be amended in order to take account of 


the end of the transition period and the corresponding geographical coverage, e.g. 


in the authorisation concerning the Regular Shipping Service, the UK ports will 


have to be deleted, except for ports located in Northern Ireland.  


A Single Authorisation for Simplified Procedures (SASP) which today covers the 


UK and one Member State will no longer be valid after the end of the transition 


period. Nonetheless, it might be amended and could become a national 


authorisation. Where a SASP authorisation covers the UK and more than one 


Member State, that authorisation remains valid if the supervising customs office is 


situated in a Member State, but needs to be amended. In case the SASP 


authorisation covers simplified declarations, it should be noted that the economic 


operator needs to submit the supplementary declaration covering also the UK only 


for the period until the end of the transition period15.  


Where under an authorisation to use the comprehensive guarantee the holder uses 


a guarantee undertaking with a guarantor established in the UK, that undertaking is 


not valid any longer and may not be used to cover any new customs operations. 


The holder has to replace that undertaking by an undertaking which fulfils the 


conditions set out in Articles 94 and 95 UCC, including the condition of 


establishment in the Union.  


The use of the comprehensive guarantee requires a recalculation of the reference 


amount due to the changes of the customs status of the goods or where part of it is 


valid in the UK only (the reference amount is split in accordance with Article 8 


UCC TDA). 


Economic operators who currently do not require authorisations but whose 


situation will change after the end of the transition period need to apply for the 


relevant authorisation. Operators who are currently holders of authorisations 


granted by UK customs authorities and who consider that they continue to meet 


the UCC requirements after the end of the transition period need to apply for the 


relevant authorisations with the customs authorities of a Member State. The 


applications may already be submitted in advance of the end of the transition 


period to allow the competent customs authority to prepare taking the decision. In 


any case, the decision is only to take effect as of the day following the end of the 


transition period at the earliest. 


This applies also to economic operators who are currently registered with a UK 


EORI, and have an EU Member State EORI number with a future starting date. In 


their case, however, the Customs Decision System (CDS) does not accept an EORI 


                                                            
15  Should the transition period be extended and not end at the end of a calendar month, a separate 


supplementary declaration covering the remaining Member States only has to be made for any remaining 


days of that calendar month. 
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number, which will become valid only in the future, while it allows for a future 


validity date of the authorisation. Consequently, applications for authorisations, 


which are covered by CDS16 and submitted by those economic operators, have to 


be dealt with outside CDS. As of the day following the end of the transition period, 


when the EORI becomes valid, the authorisation is to be entered into the system. 


Authorisations related to ongoing movements of goods under the Withdrawal 


Agreement 


The authorisations granted by the UK customs authorities or authorisations granted 


by the customs authorities of the Member States to operators holding a UK EORI 


number will continue to be valid exceptionally and exclusively when linked to the 


ongoing situations and procedures as referred to in Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement. 


The authorisations are therefore to be considered as valid provided for that purpose 


until the situation is ended or the procedure discharged or the corresponding time-


limits set out in Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement have expired, whichever 


is earlier. 


2.2 Decisions relating to binding tariff information (BTI decisions) 


A decision relating to binding tariff information (BTI decision) is a decision by a 


customs authority taken upon application, which provides its holder with the tariff 


classification of goods prior to an import or export procedure. The BTI decision is 


binding on all customs authorities of the Member States and on the holder of the 


decision. 


The BTI decisions already issued by the customs authorities of the UK will no 


longer be valid17 in the Union after the end of the transition period.  


The BTI decisions issued by the customs authorities of the Member States to 


holders with UK EORI numbers will no longer be valid after the end of the 


transition period, as the EORI numbers will no longer be valid in the customs 


territory of the Union and as BTI decisions may not be amended (Article 34(6) 


UCC). This will be reflected automatically in the EBTI-3 system. Those BTI 


decision holders are to register with the customs authorities in accordance with 


Article 9(2) and (3) UCC and Article 6 UCC DA to obtain a valid EORI number 


before applying for a new BTI decision in the Union. The applicant could request a 


reissuing of his previous BTI decision by including a reference thereto in the 


application form.  


                                                            
16 See Article 5 of Implementing Regulation 2017/2089, OJ L 297, 15.11.2017, p. 13. 


17  For exceptions, see part B (“Applicable rules in Northern Ireland after the end of the transition period”) of 


this notice.  
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2.3 Decisions relating to binding origin information (BOI decisions)18 


A decision relating to binding origin information (BOI decision) is a written 


decision by a customs authority taken upon application, which provides its holder 


with a determination of the origin of goods prior to an import or export procedure. 


The BOI decision is binding on all customs authorities of the Member States and 


on the holder of the decision. 


The BOI decisions already issued by the customs authorities of the UK will no 


longer be valid in the Union after the end of the transition period.  


In addition, with a view to taking BOI decisions after the end of the transition 


period, the customs authorities of the Member States are not to consider UK inputs 


(materials or processing operations) as having an 'EU origin' (for non-preferential 


purpose) or being ‘originating in the EU’ (for preferential purpose) for the 


determination of the origin of goods incorporating those inputs. 


The BOI decisions issued by the customs authorities of the Member States to 


holders with UK EORI numbers will no longer be valid after the end of the 


transition period, as the EORI numbers will no longer be valid in the customs 


territory of the Union and as BOI decisions may not be amended (Article 34(6) 


UCC). Those BOI decision holders have the possibility to register with the 


customs authorities to obtain a valid EORI number before applying for a new BOI 


decision in the Union. 


BOIs issued before the end of the transition period referred to goods including UK 


inputs (materials or processing operations) which were determinant for the 


acquisition of origin will no longer be valid after the end of the transition period.  


3. BAGGAGE TAGS 


A baggage tag as set out in Annex 12-03 UCC IA19 may be affixed on hold baggage, 


which is scheduled to leave the UK with an aircraft before the end of the transition 


period, but arrives at an EU airport after that date.  


4. PREFERENTIAL ORIGIN ASPECTS20 


After the end of the transition period, the UK no longer forms part of the customs 


territory of the Union. Consequently, UK content (material or processing operations) is 


                                                            
18  For the purpose of BOI decisions, Northern Ireland content, as the content of the rest of the UK is to be 


considered as non-originating after the end of the transition period. 


19  Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2015/2447 of 24 November 2015 laying down detailed rules 


for implementing certain provisions of Regulation (EU) No 952/2013 of the European Parliament and of the 


Council laying down the Union Customs Code (OJ L 343, 29.12.2015, p. 558–893). 


20  For the purpose this section on Preferential origin aspects, Northern Ireland content, as the content of the 


rest of the UK is to be considered as non-originating after the end of the transition period. 
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'non-originating' under EU preferential trade arrangements for the determination of the 


preferential origin of goods incorporating that content.21 


EU exporters and producers making out or applying for a proof of origin to export to a 


partner country22 are in particular advised to take account of UK input being ‘non-


originating’ for any export effected after the end of the transition period. 


EU importers claiming preferential treatment in the EU (based on a free trade agreement 


(FTA) or on an autonomous preference regime such as the General System of 


Preference) are advised to ensure that third country exporters are able to prove that the 


goods comply with the requirements on preferential origin, taking account of the 


consequences of the withdrawal of the UK. 


Suppliers in EU Member States providing the exporter or the trader with the information 


necessary to determine the preferential origin of the goods through supplier’s 


declarations should inform the exporters and traders of the changes on the originating 


status of the goods supplied before the end of the transition period and for which they 


provided such supplier’s declarations.  


In the case of long-term supplier’s declaration, the suppliers in EU Member States 


should inform the exporter or trader if the long-term supplier's declaration is not valid 


any longer after the end of the transition period for all or some consignments covered by 


the long-term supplier’s declaration. 


4.1 Establishing preferential origin23 for the purpose of EU preferential 


arrangements  


Without prejudice to sub-section 4.2, goods imported into the Union from the 


UK after the end of the transition period become non-originating goods for the 


purposes of their use under EU preferential arrangements. This means the 


following: 


− Goods produced in the UK, even if before the end of the transition period, if 


relocated to the Union or imported into the Union from the UK after the end of 


the transition period, are not considered as EU originating for the purposes of 


their use under EU preferential arrangements.  


− Goods produced in the EU before the end of the transition period, if located in 


the UK before the end of the transition period and imported into the Union 


after the end of the transition period, are not considered as EU originating for 


                                                            
21  In relation to UK Overseas Countries and Territories (Annex II TFEU), UK OCT content (material and work 


or processing) cannot be used for cumulation proposes in other relevant EU partners after the end of the 


transition period. 


22  As part of the EU common commercial policy, the EU has also preferential trade arrangements in the 


Generalised Scheme of Preferences (http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-


regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm). With regard to the issues set out in 


this note (effect of United Kingdom input when determining the preferential origin for tariff treatment), the 


preferential tariff treatments in the Generalised Scheme of Preferences may be in practice less relevant than 


Free Trade Agreements. However, for the sake of completeness, both aspects are addressed in this note. 


23  References to "originating" or "non-originating" in this section should be considered only in relation to 


preferential origin.  



http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm
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the purposes of their use under EU preferential arrangements and in 


accordance with the principle of territoriality. 


− Goods originating in EU preferential partner countries and imported into the 


UK before the end of the transition period in accordance with the preferences 


provided by EU preferential trade arrangements, if imported into the Union 


from the UK after the end of the transition period, are not considered as 


originating in the corresponding partner country. These goods can therefore not 


be used for cumulation purposes with that partner country (bilateral 


cumulation) or with other partner countries (diagonal cumulation) under the 


EU preferential arrangements.  


4.2 Requirements for direct transportation/non-manipulation 


EU originating goods exported after the end of the transition period from the 


Union via the UK into a third country with which the Union has a preferential 


arrangement may be entitled for preferential treatment in that third partner country, 


provided that the provisions on direct transport/non-manipulation contained in the 


origin provisions of the relevant EU preferential arrangement are respected.  


Similarly, goods originating in a third partner country imported after the end of 


the transition period from that partner country into the EU via the UK may be 


entitled for preferential treatment in the EU provided that the provisions on direct 


transport/non-manipulation contained in the origin provisions of the relevant EU 


preferential arrangements are respected. 


4.3 Proofs of origin24  


Proofs of origin issued/made out before the end of the transition period 


− Proofs of origin issued/made out in the EU or in the UK 


Proofs of origin issued/made out in the EU in relation to goods with a UK 


content or in the UK before the end of the transition period are to be 


considered as valid proof of origin, provided that the export of the 


consignment has been effected or ensured before the end of the transition 


period.25 


The validity is limited to the period established under the relevant EU trade 


preferential arrangements, for the purpose of being used at importation in the 


partner country in accordance with the relevant provisions of the EU 


preferential arrangements. 


However, EU preferential partner countries may question such proofs of origin 


and request verification when they accompany goods imported in the 


                                                            
24  Proofs of origin issued or made out: certificates of origin issued, invoice declarations, origin declarations 


and statement on origin made out. 


25  EU preferential partner countries may question such proofs of origin and request verification when they 


accompany goods imported in the preferential partner countries after the end of the transition period. In 


these cases, the EU Member State customs authorities will reply to verification requests in accordance with 


the possibilities available to them to confirm the originating status of the goods or the authenticity of those 


proofs. 
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preferential partner countries after the end of the transition period. In those 


cases, the EU27 Member State customs authorities will reply to verification 


requests, in accordance with the possibilities available to them to confirm the 


originating status of the goods or the authenticity of those proofs. For those 


purposes, the EU origin is to be determined at the time when the exportation 


was effected, in light of the principle described in the first paragraph above. 


− Proofs of origin issued/made out in the EU preferential partner countries 


Proofs of origin issued or made out in EU preferential partner countries before 


the end of the transition period in relation to goods with UK content will be 


considered as valid proof of origin during its period of validity in the Union, 


provided the export of the consignment has been effected or ensured before the 


end of the transition period. 


However, goods with EU origin incorporating UK content relevant for the 


acquisition of origin imported in the EU preferential partner countries and 


accompanied by a valid EU proof of origin may not be used in the EU 


preferential partner countries for cumulation purposes after the end of the 


transition period. 


Proofs of origin26 issued/made out after the end of the transition period 


In specific cases, specific types of proof or origin may be issued/made out after the 


end of the transition period for exportations, which were effected before the end of 


that period: 


− Duplicate movement certificates 


A duplicate movement certificate may be issued after the end of the transition 


period at the request of an EU exporter in relation to an original movement 


certificate issued by the customs authorities of the Member States before the 


end of that period. 


− Movement certificates issued retrospectively 


A movement certificate may be issued retrospectively after the end of the 


transition period at the request of an EU exporter where the goods were 


exported before the end of that period. 


− Retrospective origin declarations, statements on origin and invoice declarations 


An EU exporter may make out an origin declaration after the end of the 


transition period where the goods were exported before the end of that period.  


4.4 Supplier's declarations for preferential trade purposes 


Supplier's declarations are supporting documents on the basis of which proofs of 


origin can be issued or made out. After the end of the transition period, they can be 


relied upon for the issuance of proofs of origin on the condition that they do not 


consider UK content for the acquisition of origin.  


                                                            
26  Proofs of origin issued or made out; certificates of origin issued; self-certification. 
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Exporters and competent customs or other competent authorities issuing or making 


out proofs of origin after the end of the transition period are required to ascertain 


whether supplier's declarations meet the conditions at the time the proof is issued / 


made out and the exportation effected.  


After the end of the transition period, supplier's declarations made out by UK 


suppliers before the end of the transition period may not be used for the purposes 


of issuing or making out proofs of origin in EU Member States. 


4.5 Approved exporters 


With respect to approved exporters for the purposes of making out invoice 


declarations or origin declarations in accordance with the relevant provisions on 


preferential origin of the Union the following applies: 


− Authorisations granted by UK customs authorities to exporters and re-


consignors to be approved exporters are no longer valid in the Union after the 


end of the transition period.  


− Authorisations granted by the customs authorities of the Member States to 


exporters and re-consignors established in the UK are no longer valid in the 


Union after the end of the transition period. 


− Authorisations granted by the customs authorities of the Member States to 


exporters and re-consignors established in the Union with a UK EORI number 


are no longer valid in the Union after the end of the transition period. 


− EU approved exporters and re-consignors established in the Union should 


inform the concerned national customs authority regarding changes on the 


fulfilment of the conditions subject to which they were authorised, considering 


that UK content will be non-originating after the end of the transition period. 


Accordingly, the customs authorities of the Member States which authorised 


those exporters and re-consignors as approved exporters will amend or 


withdraw the authorisation as appropriate. 


4.6 Registered exporters (REX) 


With respect to registered exporters (REX) for the purposes of making out 


statements on origin or origin declarations in accordance with the relevant 


provisions on preferential origin of the Union: 


− Registration by UK customs authorities of exporters and re-consignors in REX 


are no longer valid in the Union after the end of the transition period.  


− Registrations by the customs authorities of the Member States to exporters and 


re-consignors established in the UK are no longer valid in the Union after the 


end of the transition period. 


− Registrations by the customs authorities of the Member States to exporters and 


re-consignors established in the Union with a UK EORI number are no longer 


valid in the Union after the end of the transition period. 


− EU registered exporters and re-consignors established in the Union should 


inform immediately the concerned national customs authority on any relevant 
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change relating to information they provided for the purposes of their 


registration. Accordingly, the customs authorities of the Member States which 


have registered those exporters and re-consignors will revoke the registration if 


the conditions for being registered are no longer met. 


4.7 Origin quota derogations established in certain EU FTAs  


Since origin quota derogations are covered by Article 56(4) UCC, the same rules 


as those for tariff quotas will apply.  


5. ENTRY OF GOODS INTO THE CUSTOMS TERRITORY OF THE UNION 


5.1 Entry summary declaration (ENS) 


Goods brought from the UK into the customs territory of the Union after the end of 


the transition period are to be covered by an entry summary declaration (ENS), 


where required, which has to be lodged within the time-limits set out in the 


UCC DA27.That covers also the goods moving between two points in the customs 


territory of the Union via the UK. A transit declaration comprising all security and 


safety data may be used, where possible, to comply with ENS requirements and 


subject to time-limits being respected, e.g. where common transit is used. For 


details on ENS requirements for specific transit or export scenarios, depending on 


the location of the goods at the end of the transition period, please see section 7.1 


Transit and section 8.2 Export and re-export, respectively.  


According to Article 48(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, an ENS lodged at the 


customs office of first entry in the UK before the end of the transition period for 


goods arriving only after the end of that period,  remains valid for subsequent ports 


or airports in the Union (or vice versa). Therefore, economic operators having 


lodged an ENS at the UK customs office of first entry by the time-limits set out in 


the UCC DA will have complied with their legal obligation. 


However, the UK has informed Commission services that it is unable to maintain 


the existing Import Control System beyond 31 December; other Member States 


will thus not be able to retrieve information on those ENS lodged in the UK before 


the end of the transition period.  


Economic operators are therefore advised to consult with the Member States how 


to proceed. After the end of the transition period, in order to ensure that a proper 


risk analysis can be conducted, some Member States will request that a new ENS 


is lodged at the customs office of the first point of entry in the EU at the latest 


upon arrival of the goods therein. By contrast, other Member States may proceed 


with processing the goods for subsequent customs formalities without requesting a 


new ENS and perform the necessary security and safety risk analysis based on the 


temporary storage declaration or the customs declaration for the subsequent 


customs procedure. 


                                                            
27  Articles 105 to 111 UCC DA. Article 105 UCC DA is amended to provide that the ENS covering goods 


brought by sea from all UK ports must be lodged at the latest 2 hours before the arrival to the Union. 
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In the case of diversions (i.e., goods that were meant to arrive first to the UK but 


are diverted and arrive instead in the Union after the end of the transition period), 


the actual customs office of first entry in the Union will not receive the ENS that 


have been lodged before the end of the transition period with the customs office of 


first entry in the UK, unless the diversion notification was lodged and processed 


before the end of the transition period. In those situations,a new ENS is to be 


lodged. .  


In the specific cases where goods leave the UK directly for the Union before the 


end of the transition period and arrive in the customs territory of the Union after 


the end of that period, no ENS is required.  


5.2 Temporary storage of goods (TS) 


Authorisations granted by the customs authorities of the Member States including 


the possibility to move goods to a TS facility in the UK will have to be amended to 


exclude such possibility after the end of the transition period.  


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods for which a TS declaration was lodged before the end of the transition 


period and which are located in the UK customs territory at the end of that period. 


Those goods will have to be placed under a customs procedure or re-exported 


within the 90-day time-limit set out in Article 149 UCC. In case of non-


compliance, a customs debt will be incurred according to Article 79 UCC. Where 


the TS declaration lodged before the end of the transition period for goods located 


in the UK is invalidated after the end of the transition period (e.g. as the non-


Union goods were not actually presented to customs according to Article 


146(2) UCC), the UCC will only apply if the goods were actually in the Union 


before the end of the transition period. 


In accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, movements of goods between the Union and the UK according to 


Article 148(5)(b) and (c) UCC are not allowed, where they would end only after 


the end of the transition period. 


Where goods in TS covered by an authorisation for the operation of TS facilities 


granted by the UK customs authorities arrive at the EU border after the end of the 


transition period, those goods will be treated as non-Union goods brought to the 


customs territory of the Union from a third country.  


Where goods in TS arrive in the Union already before the end of the transition 


period, but their movement to an EU TS facility is intended to continue after that 


date, that movement will not be covered by a valid authorisation. Therefore, the 


TS situation for those goods covered by a non-valid authorisation should end 


before the end of the transition period (e.g. by placing the goods under a customs 


procedure or re-exporting them). Where due to exceptional circumstances the 


temporary storage for those goods cannot end before the end of the transition 


period, it should end without delay as soon as those circumstances have ended. If 


such regularisation does not take place, there will be a non-compliance of the 


obligations laid down in the customs legislation concerning the introduction of 
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non-Union goods into the customs territory of the Union and therefore Article 79 


UCC will apply, i.e. a customs debt due to non-compliance will be incurred.  


5.3 Customs status of goods 


Ongoing movements of goods 


Union goods which are moving as intra-Union movement from the UK to the 


Union or vice versa around the end of the transition period may still be treated as 


an intra-Union movement, subject to the fulfilment of the requirements set out in 


Article 47 of the Withdrawal Agreement. This will equally apply to Union goods 


moving between two points in the customs territory of the Union via the UK. 


According to Article 47(2) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the following is to be 


proven by the person concerned when those goods arrive at the respective border 


between the Union and the UK: (i) that those movements have started before the 


end of the transition period and ended thereafter; and (ii) that the goods have the 


customs status of Union goods28. The means of proof of the customs status of 


Union goods to be used for that purpose are set out in Article 199 UCC IA. 


The proof of the start of the movement prior to the end of the transition period is to 


be provided by a transport document or any other document showing the date 


when the movement, which covers the border-crossing part, has started. This 


would in most cases be the date the carrier took over the goods for the transport; 


other cases may be where the goods are taken over by a freight forwarder who 


takes over the responsibility of the goods and who then later subcontracts a carrier. 


In the latter case, the economic operator will possibly not have any control over 


the timing of the transport; nonetheless, where he intends to make use of the 


Withdrawal Agreement for the respective movement of goods, he should provide a 


proof of status to the freight forwarder. Examples of transport documents are: 


CMR document, CIM consignment note, bill of lading, multimodal bill of lading, 


or air waybill. 


Where, when arriving at the border between the Union and UK after the end of the 


transition period, the economic operator cannot provide the respective proofs, 


those goods will be treated as third country goods, i.e. the respective customs debt, 


VAT and excise duties, where applicable, will have to be paid when those goods 


are released for free circulation in the customs territory of the Union. Where 


applicable, export or import licenses will be required for those ongoing 


movements without proofs. 


Origin aspects  


Where goods keep their customs status of Union goods, i.e. as set out above, 


where Union goods are moving between the EU and the UK at the end of the 


                                                            
28  Article 47(2) of the Withdrawal Agreement sets out that the presumption of the customs status of Union 


goods in Article 153(1) UCC will no longer apply to the ongoing movements of goods between the UK and 


the EU. As long as those goods remain in the respective customs territory – of the Union or of the UK, 


respectively, no proof of the customs status of Union goods will be required. The non-application of the 


presumption steps in when the goods cross the border between the EU and the UK after the end of the 


transition period. 
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transition period and fulfil the criteria of Article 47(2) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, those goods will be considered as originating for the purposes of their 


use under EU preferential arrangements, provided that the necessary documents to 


prove the origin of the goods are available according to the provisions of the 


concerned EU preferential regime, in the following two situations: (i) where those 


goods were goods produced in the EU and located in the UK at the end of the 


transition period; or (ii) where those goods originating in EU preferential partner 


countries were imported into the UK before the end of the transition period. This 


will equally apply also to Union goods moving between two points in the customs 


territory of the Union via the UK. 


Goods carried by air under a single transport document (STD) 


According to Article 47(3) of the Withdrawal Agreement, where Union goods are 


carried by air and have been loaded or transhipped at a Union airport for 


consignment to an UK airport or vice versa, and are carried under a single 


transport document (STD) according to Article 119(2)(a) UCC DA issued in a 


Member State or in the UK and that movement starts before the end of the 


transition period and arrives at the respective other airport after the end of the 


transition period, those goods will keep their Union status and no proof of the 


customs status of Union goods will be required. This will be practically relevant 


only for aircrafts leaving in the late hours before 00:00 CET on the date of the end 


of the transition period on a direct flight to the respective other airport and arriving 


there after 00:00 CET on the day following the end of the transition period. 


Goods carried by sea 


Concerning the Regular Shipping Service (RSS), Article 47(4) and (5) of the 


Withdrawal Agreement cover voyages which have started before the end of the 


transition period, call at a UK port during the voyage, and end after the end of that 


period.  


Where an RSS vessel has during an ongoing voyage called at UK port(s) before 


the end of the transition period, the customs status of Union goods transported on 


the RSS vessel is covered by the RSS and will not be altered. The same applies to 


Union goods loaded before the end of the transition period and unloaded in any 


ports thereafter, even where the RSS vessel has during an ongoing voyage called at 


any UK port(s) after the end of that period. 


Where an RSS vessel has during an ongoing voyage called at UK port(s) after the 


end of the transition period, a proof of the customs status of Union goods will be 


required upon unloading for any Union goods loaded in any UK or Union ports 


called at after the end of that period. The means of proof of the customs status of 


Union goods which are to be used for that purpose are those set out in Article 199 


UCC IA. This means that if an RSS vessel calls at a UK port after the end of the 


transition period, the RSS authorisation cannot be invoked any longer for the 


remaining part of the ongoing voyage.  
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5.4 Relief from import duty 


Returned goods 


Where Union goods were temporarily exported from the UK before the end of the 


transition period and are re-imported in the Union after the end of that period 


complying with the conditions established in Article 203 UCC, those goods are to 


be considered returned goods and hence be imported with total relief. Union goods 


are brought from the Union to the UK before the end of the transition period and 


where then such goods move back to the Union after the end of that period, the 


provisions on returned goods referred to in Article 203 UCC apply if the economic 


operator can provide evidence that the Union goods: 


- were transported to the UK prior to the end of the transition period; and  


- return in an unaltered state in accordance with Article 203(5) UCC and 


Article 158 UCC DA.  


Please note that the end of the transition period is not one of the special 


circumstances that would allow exceeding the three-year period referred to in 


Article 203(1) UCC.  


The transport documents should serve as proof that the Union goods were taken to 


the UK prior to the end of the transition period, if necessary, accompanied by other 


relevant documents (e.g. a lease contract). Where applicable, proof that the state of 


the goods has not been altered may be required. Duty Relief Regulation 


Concerning the duty relief for personal property belonging to natural persons 


transferring their normal place of residence from a third country to the Union, 


Article 5 of the Duty Relief Regulation (DRR)29 foresees a continuous period of at 


least twelve months at a normal place of residence outside the customs territory of 


the Union for duty-free treatment.  


For that personal property as well as for other categories of goods covered by the 


DRR, e.g. goods imported on the occasion of a marriage set out in Article 12 DRR, 


the requested periods, e.g. the period of residence, may include also the period 


prior to the end of the transition period for the purpose of application of the DRR. 


6. RELEASE FOR FREE CIRCULATION 


The UCC will continue to apply in accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement to goods located in the UK customs territory for which the UK customs 


authorities accepted a customs declaration for release for free circulation before the end 


of the transition period, but which are released only after the end of that period. This may 


happen since the verification took some time, e.g. as the declarant had to provide 


additional documents or customs was awaiting the results of a laboratory analysis 


(Articles 77(1)(a), 188, 194 UCC). 


                                                            
29  Council Regulation (EC) No 1186/2009 of 16 November 2009 setting up a Community system of reliefs 


from customs duty, OJ L 324, 10.12.2009, p. 23. 
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Where a customs declaration for release for free circulation is invalidated after the end of 


the transition period and the goods were previously in TS, the goods declared in the 


invalidated customs declaration are considered to be in TS as of the date of acceptance of 


the customs declaration for release for free circulation, i.e. before the end of the 


transition period, and hence the UCC will apply to them. If such an invalidated customs 


declaration for release for free circulation covers goods which were previously placed 


under another customs procedure (e.g. customs warehousing), the goods declared will be 


considered to be in such customs procedure as of before the end of the transition period.  


7. SPECIAL PROCEDURES 


7.1 Transit 


Union/common transit procedures30 


After the end of the transition period, the UK accedes to the Convention on a 


common transit procedure31 (CTC) in its own right, hence it may use common 


transit and continue to have access to the New Computerised Transit System 


(NCTS) and other related IT systems as a Contracting Party to the CTC. 


Consequently, the transit operations ongoing at the time of the end of the transition 


period are to continue in the NCTS.  


Situations where goods were released for a transit procedure in the Union or in a 


common transit country or in the UK and are located in the UK at the end of the 


transition period  


Where the goods moving under transit will be located in the UK at the end of the 


transition period, the UCC will continue to apply to those scenarios in accordance 


with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. Alternatively, economic 


operators may in those situations, where the transit operation should end outside 


the UK, continue the respective transit under the CTC, as described for situations 


not covered by the Withdrawal Agreement.  


a) Where goods are placed under a Union transit procedure or under a common 


transit procedure in a common transit country with destination in the UK and 


where those goods are already located in the UK at the end of the transition 


period, the transit movement will continue as Union transit to the customs 


office of destination.  


b) Where goods are placed under a Union transit procedure in the UK with 


destination in the Union or in a common transit country and those goods are 


still located in the UK at the end of the transition period, the transit movement 


will continue as Union transit to the destination in the Union or in the common 


transit country. At the customs office of entry in the Union, the transit 


accompanying document (TAD) or the transit/security accompanying 


document (TSAD) with the movement reference number (MRN) of the transit 


                                                            
30  DG TAXUD has published Annex I Brexit Transit Business Scenarios with practical examples for transit 


movements, as described in this section. 


31  OJ L 226, 13.8.1987, p. 2, as last amended by Decision 1/2017, OJ L 8, 12.1.2018, p 1. 
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operation prove that the transit operation is covered by the Withdrawal 


Agreement. An ENS has to be lodged for security and safety purposes, unless 


the particulars necessary for the ENS have already been provided with the 


transit declaration at the customs office of departure, and the obligation has 


therefore been fulfilled, or the obligation to lodge an ENS is waived under the 


UCC.  


c) Where goods move between a customs office of departure in a Member State 


or in a common transit country via the UK to a customs office of destination in 


a Member State or in a common transit country and those goods are located in 


the UK at the end of the transition period, the transit movement will continue 


as Union transit to its destination. At the customs office of entry in the Union, 


the TAD/TSAD with the movement reference number (MRN) of the transit 


operation prove that the transit operation is covered by the Withdrawal 


Agreement. An ENS has to be lodged, unless the particulars necessary for the 


ENS have already been provided with the transit declaration or the obligation 


to lodge an ENS is waived under the UCC. 


To any enquiry or recovery procedures related to those transit movements, the 


UCC provisions on enquiry and recovery apply. 


Situations where goods were released for a transit procedure in the Union or in a 


common transit country or in the UK, are moving to, from or via the UK and are 


not located in the UK at the end of the transition period 


a) Goods moving under a transit operation from a customs office of departure in 


the Union or in a common transit country to a customs office of destination 


in the UK  


Where goods are placed under a Union transit procedure in the Union or under 


a common transit procedure in a common transit country with destination in 


the UK and those goods are still located in the Union at the end of the 


transition period, that Union transit procedure will continue as a common 


transit procedure in the UK. The customs office of entry in the UK will play 


the role of a customs office of transit, i.e. it is to request the relevant data from 


the customs office of departure and fulfil all tasks of a customs office of 


transit. At the external EU border an exit summary declaration (EXS) has to be 


lodged for security and safety purposes, unless the particulars necessary for 


risk analysis for security and safety purposes have already been provided with 


the transit declaration at the customs office of departure, and the obligation has 


therefore been fulfilled, or the obligation to lodge a pre-departure declaration is 


waived under the UCC.  


b) Goods moving under a transit operation from a customs office of departure 


in the UK to a customs office of destination in the Union or in a common 


transit country  


Where goods are placed under a Union transit procedure in the UK with 


destination in the Union or in a common transit country and those goods are 


already located in the Union at the end of the transition period, that transit 
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procedure continues to the destination in the Union or in the common transit 


country. 


c) Goods moving under a transit operation via the UK  


Where goods move between a customs office of departure in a Member State 


or in a common transit country via the UK to a customs office of destination in 


a Member State or in a common transit country and those goods are still 


located in the Union or in a common transit country at the end of the transition 


period, that transit procedure will continue as a common transit procedure in 


the UK. The customs office of entry in the UK and the customs office of entry 


in the respective Member State where the movement re-enters the customs 


territory of the Union, respectively, will play the role of customs offices of 


transit. They are to request the relevant data from the customs office of 


departure and fulfil all tasks of a customs office of transit. When leaving the 


EU territory (before entering the UK) an EXS has to be lodged, unless the 


particulars necessary for risk analysis for security and safety purposes have 


already been provided with the transit declaration or the obligation to lodge a 


pre-departure declaration is waived under the UCC.  


Where the goods have crossed the UK and re-entered the customs territory of 


the Union or of a common transit country before the end of the transition 


period, that transit operation will continue until its destination.  


Where the goods covered by a transit declaration have crossed and left the UK 


directly for the Union, but have not yet re-entered the customs territory of the 


Union by the end of the transition period, the customs office of entry into the 


Union will act as a customs office of transit. It shall request the relevant data 


from the customs office of departure and fulfil all tasks of a customs office of 


transit.  


Customs authorities may, for a period up to one year after UK accession to the 


CTC, continue to accept existing forms of the guarantor’s undertakings and 


guarantee certificates32 subject to the necessary geographical adaptations made 


manually and approved by the guarantor (in case of guarantor’s undertakings) or 


by the customs authorities themselves (in case of guarantee certificates). By the 


end of that period, the holder of that procedure must provide a new undertaking 


according to the modified model. 


Where an enquiry or recovery procedure was started, but not ended by the end of 


the transition period, it is continued in the NCTS. 


Electronic transport document (ETD) used as a transit declaration for goods 


carried by air or sea 


Where goods are placed under an ETD transit procedure for goods carried by air in 


the Union or in a common transit country with destination in the UK and the goods 


do not arrive in the UK before the end of the transition period that procedure will 


                                                            
32  Annexes 32-01, 32-02 and 32-03 and Chapters VI and VII in Part II of Annex 72-04 to the UCC IA. 
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continue as an ETD common transit procedure to the UK airport of arrival as of 


that date.   


Where goods are placed under an ETD transit procedure for goods carried by air in 


the UK with destination in the Union or in a common transit country and the goods 


do not arrive in the Union or in the common transit country before the end of the 


transition period that procedure will continue as an ETD common transit procedure 


to the airport in the Union or in a common transit country as of that date.  


Where goods carried by sea under an ETD transit procedure between the UK and 


the Union move on an RSS vessel, and that move starts before the end of the 


transition period, the transit procedure will continue to its EU destination. 


Where goods are carried by sea under an ETD transit procedure between the UK 


and the Union on a non-RSS vessel and that vessel has left the UK before the end 


of the transition period and arrived directly at a Union port after the end of the 


transition period, that transit procedure will continue to its EU destination.  


Where goods placed under an ETD transit procedure are located in the UK at the 


end of the transition period, that transit procedure will continue under the UCC in 


accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


Movement of goods under the TIR operations  


The UK (just as all  EU Member States) is already today a Contracting Party to the 


TIR Convention33 in its own right. Although the UK will have access to the NCTS 


as a Contracting Party to the CTC, that access does not cover the use of the NCTS 


for TIR operations.  


Where the goods moving under a TIR procedure34 will be located in the UK at the 


end of the transition period, the UCC will continue to apply to those scenarios in 


accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement.  


a) Where goods are placed under a TIR procedure in the Union with 


destination/exit in the UK and the goods are already located in the UK, the TIR 


movement will continue under the UCC. The UK customs office of 


destination/exit will send the respective NCTS TIR messages to the customs 


office of departure/entry located in the Union.  


b) Where goods are placed under a TIR procedure in the UK with destination in 


the Union and the goods are still located in the UK at the end of the transition 


period, that TIR movement will continue under the UCC (and in the NCTS) 


until its destination in the Union. When the goods arrive at a customs office at 


the external EU border with the UK, the TIR carnet with the movement 


reference number (MRN) of the TIR operation prove that the operation is 


covered by the Withdrawal Agreement. At entry into the Union, an ENS has to 


be lodged, unless the particulars necessary for the ENS have already been 


                                                            
33  Customs Convention on the International Transport of Goods under cover of TIR carnets done at Geneva on 


14 November 1975, OJ L 252, 14.9.1978, p. 2. 


34  In line with Articles 226(3), 227(2)(b) and 228 UCC. 
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provided or the obligation to lodge an ENS is waived under the UCC. The TIR 


movement will continue under the UCC to the EU customs office of 


destination/exit, which will send the respective NCTS TIR messages to the 


customs office of departure/entry located in the UK. 


c) Where goods covered by a TIR Carnet move between a customs office of 


departure/entry in a Member State via the UK to a customs office of 


destination/exit in another Member State and those goods are located in the 


UK at the end of the transition period, the TIR movement will continue under 


the UCC (and in the NCTS) until its destination. When the goods arrive at a re-


entry customs office at the external EU border with the UK, the TIR carnet 


with the movement reference number (MRN) of the TIR operation prove that 


the operation is covered by the Withdrawal Agreement. Before entering the 


customs territory of the Union at the UK/EU border, an ENS has to be lodged 


unless the particulars necessary for the ENS have already been provided or the 


obligation to lodge an ENS is waived under the UCC. The TIR movement will 


continue under the UCC to the EU customs office of destination/exit, which 


will send the respective NCTS TIR messages to the customs office of 


departure/entry located in the Union. 


In all other situations, i.e. where goods will not be located in the UK at the end of 


the transition period, the border formalities as at any other border with a third 


country will apply to TIR operations. 


a) Goods moving under a TIR operation from a customs office of departure/entry 


in the Union to a customs office of destination/exit in the UK 


Where goods are placed under a TIR procedure in the Union with 


destination/exit in the UK and those goods are still located in the Union at the 


end of the transition period, that TIR procedure will, at the latest, be terminated 


for the Union territory at the customs office of the physical exit from the EU. 


That office will become the customs office of destination/exit. It is to request 


the relevant data from the customs office of departure and fulfil all tasks of a 


customs office of destination/exit35. For the exit of the goods at the external 


border of the Union, an EXS is to be lodged, unless the particulars necessary 


for risk analysis for security and safety purposes have already been provided or 


the obligation to lodge a pre-departure declaration is waived under the UCC.  


Where goods placed under a TIR procedure in the Union with destination/exit 


in the UK have left the Union but not yet arrived in the UK at the end of the 


transition period, the TIR movement will be subject to UK customs law and to 


the TIR Convention. The holders of the procedure will have to provide an 


alternative proof of terminating the TIR procedure, and the customs office of 


departure/entry in the Union will have to terminate and discharge the operation 


manually. 


                                                            
35  In particular the tasks stipulated by Articles 278 and 279 UCC IA.   
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b) Goods moving under a TIR operation from a customs office of 


departure/entry in the UK to a customs office of destination/exit in the 


Union 


Where goods are placed under a TIR procedure in the UK with destination in 


the Union and the goods are already located in the Union at the end of the 


transition period, that TIR movement can continue until the destination in the 


Union. When the goods arrive at a customs office of destination/exit, the 


operation will be treated as any other TIR operation. 


c) Goods moving under a TIR operation via the UK  


Where goods move between a customs office of departure/entry in a Member 


State via the UK to a customs office of destination/exit in a Member State and 


those goods are still located in the Union, before crossing the UK, the 


following applies: after the end of the transition period, that TIR procedure 


shall, at the latest, be terminated at the customs office of exit from the Union. 


This office then becomes the customs office of destination/exit. The "new" 


customs offices of destination/exit will request the relevant data from the 


customs office of departure and fulfil all tasks of a customs office of 


destination/exit. For the exit of the goods at the external border of the Union, 


an EXS is to be lodged, unless the particulars necessary for risk analysis for 


security and safety purposes have already been provided or the obligation to 


lodge a pre-departure declaration is waived under the UCC. When the goods 


after crossing the UK arrive at the re-entry customs office of departure/entry in 


the Union, the operation will be treated as any other TIR operation. 


Where the goods have crossed the UK and re-entered the customs territory of 


the Union before the end of the transition period the TIR movement can 


continue until destination. 


7.2 Special procedures other than transit 


Customs warehousing (CW) 


Authorisations for customs warehousing (CW) facilities granted by the customs 


authorities of the Member States including movements of goods from CW 


facilities located in the Union to CW facilities located in the UK in accordance 


with Article 219 UCC and Article 179(3) UCC DA will have to be amended to 


exclude such possibility after the end of the transition period.  


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods which were placed under CW before the end of the transition period and are 


located in a CW facility in the UK at the end of that period for twelve months after 


the end of that period, as set out in Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement.  


Where after the end of the transition period a customs declaration for placing 


goods under CW is invalidated (e.g. as the non-Union goods were not actually 


brought to the CW facilities), the goods covered by that declaration are deemed to 


be in their previous situation or procedure (i.e. in TS or under a special procedure) 


in which they were before the invalidated CW declaration was lodged. Where 
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those goods are located in the UK, the UCC applies to that previous situation or 


procedure according to Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


In accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, any movements of goods under CW between the Union and the UK 


according to Article 219 UCC are excluded, where those movements end only 


after the end of the transition period. 


Where goods stored in a UK CW facility are brought to the Union after the end of 


the transition period, they have to fulfil the customs formalities established in the 


UCC for goods entering the customs territory of the Union from outside this 


territory (i.e. ENS, TS declaration and customs declaration).  


Where goods moving between a CW facility in the UK and another one in the 


Union arrive in the Union within a short period before the end of the transition 


period without sufficient time to reach the destination, and their movement 


continues in the Union, as of that date those goods are not covered by an 


authorisation valid in the Union. Therefore, the concerned economic operator 


should discharge this procedure before the end of the transition period (e.g. by 


placing the goods under a subsequent customs procedure). Such subsequent 


procedure may be CW as well, provided that the goods are covered by a valid 


authorisation granted by the Union customs authorities. If such regularisation does 


not take place, the concerned goods would not comply with the obligations laid 


down in the customs legislation concerning the storage of such goods within the 


customs territory of the Union and therefore Article 79 UCC will apply, i.e. a 


customs debt due to non-compliance will be incurred. 


Free zones  


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods in a free zone in the UK only until the end of the transition period, as set out 


in Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement. 


Where goods placed under a free zone procedure in the UK are brought to the 


Union after the end of the transition period, they have to fulfil the customs 


formalities established in the UCC for goods entering the customs territory of the 


Union from outside this territory (i.e. ENS, TS declaration and customs 


declaration). 


Temporary admission (TA) 


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods placed under temporary admission (TA) before the end of the transition 


period and located in the UK at the end of that period for twelve months after the 


release of the goods for that procedure, as set out in Annex III to the Withdrawal 


Agreement.  


Where after the end of the transition period a customs declaration for placing goods 


under TA is invalidated, the goods covered by that declaration are deemed to be in 


their previous situation or procedure (e.g. in TS or under a special procedure) in 


which they were before the invalidated TA declaration was lodged. Where those 
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goods are located in the UK, the UCC applies to that TS or the special procedure 


according to Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


In accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, any movements of goods under TA between the Union and the UK 


according to Article 219 UCC are excluded, where those movements end only 


after the end of the transition period. 


Where goods under TA are brought from the UK to the Union after the end of the 


transition period, they have to comply with the customs formalities established in 


the UCC for goods entering the customs territory of the Union from outside this 


territory (i.e. ENS, TS declaration and customs declaration). 


Where goods placed under TA covered by a UK authorisation move according to 


Article 219 UCC to the Union before the end of the transition period and it is 


intended that they remain in the customs territory of the Union, that TA procedure 


should be discharged before the end of that period. The goods have to be a) re-


exported, b) placed under a subsequent customs procedure, c) destroyed with no 


waste remaining, or d) abandoned to the State. Such subsequent procedure may be 


TA as well, provided that the goods are covered by a valid authorisation granted 


by the customs authorities of a Member State. If such discharge does not take 


place, the concerned goods would not comply with the obligations laid down in the 


customs legislation concerning the TA of such goods within the customs territory 


of the Union and therefore Article 79 UCC will apply, i.e. a customs debt due to 


non-compliance will be incurred. 


ATA Carnets  


The UK is a Contracting Party in its own right to the ATA Convention36 and to the 


Istanbul Convention37, respectively. Therefore, UK ATA carnets remain valid for 


goods under temporary admission located in the UK at the end of the transition 


period.   


Economic operators which are currently bringing goods from the UK to another 


Member State or vice versa on a temporary basis (e.g. goods brought to temporary 


expositions) will have to place such goods under the temporary admission 


procedure after the end of the transition period. They may use ATA carnets for that 


purpose. 


Where goods covered by an ATA carnet were brought from a third country to the 


UK before the end of the transition period and those goods are re-exported from 


another Member State after that date, the customs office of exit will stamp the re-


exportation voucher, which can be used as a proof of re-export. That proof can be 


provided to the customs office in the UK where the goods were previously brought 


in. Any other documentary proof showing that the goods are outside the customs 


territory of the Union may also be accepted as a proof of re-export (e.g. a customs 


                                                            
36  Customs Convention on the ATA Carnet for the Temporary Admission of Goods done at Brussels on 


6 December 1961, including any subsequent amendments thereof (ATA Convention). 


37  Convention on Temporary Admission, including any subsequent amendments thereof (Istanbul Convention), 


OJ L 130, 27.5.1993, p. 1. 
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declaration showing that the goods were brought into a third country). This also 


applies where an ATA carnet covers goods brought to the Union from a third 


country before the end of the transition period and re-exported from the UK after 


the end of that period.  


ATA carnets issued in the Union for goods brought from the Union to the UK 


before the end of the transition period and brought from the UK to a third country 


after that date will be considered as an export declaration (Article 339 UCC IA). 


End-use (E-U) 


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods placed under end-use (E-U) before the end of the transition period and 


located in the UK at the end of that period for twelve months after the release of 


the goods for that procedure, as set out in Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement.  


Where after the end of the transition period a customs declaration for placing 


goods under E-U is invalidated, the goods covered by that declaration are deemed 


to be in their previous situation or procedure (e.g. in TS or under a special 


procedure) in which they were before the invalidated E-U declaration was lodged. 


Where those goods are located in the UK, the UCC applies to that TS or the 


special procedure according to Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


In accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, any movements of goods under E-U between the Union and the UK 


according to Article 219 UCC are excluded, where those movements end only 


after the end of the transition period. 


Where goods under E-U are brought from the UK to the Union after the end of the 


transition period, they have to comply with customs formalities applicable to any 


other third-country goods (i.e. ENS, TS declaration and customs declaration).  


Where goods placed under E-U covered by a UK authorisation move according to 


Article 219 UCC to the Union before the end of the transition period and it is 


intended that they remain in the customs territory of the Union, that E-U procedure 


should be discharged before that date. The goods have to be a) taken out of the 


customs territory of the Union, b) used for the purposes laid down for the 


application of the duty exemption or reduced rate of duty, c) destroyed with or 


without waste remaining, or d) abandoned to the State. The same applies in the 


case of authorisations for Transfer of Rights and Obligations (TORO) and for 


movement of goods as established in Articles 218 and 219 UCC. If the discharge 


mentioned above does not take place, the concerned goods would not comply with 


the obligations laid down in the customs legislation concerning the E-U of such 


goods within the customs territory of the Union and therefore Article 79 UCC will 


apply, i.e. a customs debt due to non-compliance will be incurred. 


Inward processing (IP) 


Based on Article 49(1) and Annex III of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will 


apply to goods placed under inward processing (IP) before the end of the transition 


period and located in the UK at the end of that period for twelve months after the 
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release of the goods for that procedure or within the time-limit established in the 


authorisation whichever is shorter . 


Where after the end of the transition period a customs declaration for placing 


goods under IP is invalidated, the goods covered by that declaration are deemed to 


be in their previous situation or procedure (e.g. in TS or under a special procedure) 


in which they were before the invalidated IP declaration was lodged. Where those 


goods are located in the UK, the UCC applies to that TS or the special procedure 


according to Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


In accordance with the second subparagraph of Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement, any movements of goods under IP between the Union and the UK 


according to Article 219 UCC are excluded, where those movements end after the 


end of the transition period. 


Where goods placed under IP covered by a UK authorisation move according to 


Article 219 UCC to the Union before the end of the transition period, and it is 


intended that they remain in the customs territory of the Union, that IP procedure 


should be discharged before that date. The goods have to be a) re-exported, b) 


placed under a subsequent customs procedure, c) destroyed with no waste 


remaining, or d) abandoned to the State. Such subsequent procedure may be IP as 


well, provided that the goods are covered by a valid authorisation granted by the 


customs authorities of a Member State. If such discharge does not take place, the 


concerned goods would not comply with the obligations laid down in the customs 


legislation concerning the processing of such goods within the customs territory of 


the Union and therefore Article 79 UCC will apply, i.e. a customs debt due to non-


compliance will be incurred. 


Where goods under IP are brought from the UK to the Union after the end of the 


transition period, they have to comply with the customs formalities established in 


the UCC for goods entering the customs territory of the Union from outside this 


territory (i.e. ENS, TS declaration and customs declaration). 


Where based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement the UCC applies to an 


IP EX/IM procedure, if equivalent goods are exported before the end of the 


transition period, the equivalent amount of goods (raw material) can be imported 


with total relief from import duty even after the end of the transition period, 


provided that such import is done within the time-limit established in the 


authorisation according to the UCC or in Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement, 


whichever is shorter. 


Outward processing (OP) 


Based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UCC will apply to 


goods placed under outward processing (OP) in the UK before the end of the 


transition period, where the respective processed products are brought back to the 


UK or to the Union after the end of that period. The UCC will apply until the 


expiry of the time-limit established in the authorisation according to the UCC or in 


Annex III to the Withdrawal Agreement, whichever is shorter. 
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Where after the end of the transition period a customs declaration for placing the 


goods under the OP procedure is invalidated, the goods are deemed to be non-


Union goods when re-imported to the Union after the end of that period. 


Where based on Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement the UCC applies to an 


OP IM/EX procedure, the export of the equivalent amount of goods (raw material) 


can take place within the time-limit established in the authorisation according to 


the UCC or in Annex III to the WA, whichever is shorter. If such export does not 


take place, this would entail a non-compliance with the obligations laid down in 


the customs legislation concerning the OP procedure and therefore Article 79 UCC 


will apply, i.e. a customs debt due to non-compliance will be incurred. 


8. GOODS TAKEN OUT OF THE CUSTOMS TERRITORY OF THE UNION  


8.1 Pre-departure declaration 


According to Article 263(3) UCC, the pre-departure declaration takes the form of 


either (i) a customs declaration for goods to be taken out of the customs territory of 


the Union; (ii) a re-export declaration; or (iii) an EXS. In most cases, the pre-


departure declaration will be provided in the form of a customs declaration. For 


details on pre-departure declaration requirements for specific transit or export 


scenarios, depending on the location of the goods at the end of the transition 


period, please see section 7.1 Transit and 8.2 Export and re-export, respectively. 


According to Article 48(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, a pre-departure 


declaration covering goods that were released for export in the UK or in the Union 


before the end of the transition period, remains valid, even if the goods exit after 


the end of the transition period. The UK has informed Commission services that it 


is unable to maintain the existing electronic connection for ECS beyond 31 


December. This will have no impact in relation to pre-departure declarations. The 


reason is that, if the pre-departure declaration has been lodged together with the 


customs declaration for export before the end of the transition period, the relevant 


information would have already been sent to the customs office of exit.  Therefore, 


no new pre-departure declaration will be required for goods that have been 


released for export in the UK or in the Union, before the end of the transition 


period where a pre-departure declaration  has been lodged with the customs 


declaration for export. 
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8.2 Export and re-export38 


Goods released for export located in the UK at the end of the transition period  


Where goods released for export are located in the UK at the end of the transition 


period, the UCC will continue to apply in accordance with Article 49(1) of the 


Withdrawal Agreement. The UK has informed Commission services that it is 


unable to maintain the existing electronic connection for ECS beyond 31 


December. Therefore, alternative ways will have to be used for the purpose of that 


exchange.  


a) Where goods were released for export in the Union before the end of the 


transition period and are carried to the customs office of exit in the UK or cross 


the UK on their way to a customs office of exit in another Member State, and 


are located in the UK at the end of the transition period, those goods will 


continue their movement to the customs office of exit under the UCC. The 


customs office of exit in the UK will not send the respective message via ECS 


confirming the physical exit of the goods to the customs office of export in the 


Union because after the end of the transition period the UK will have no access 


to ECS. T The economic operator should initiate the closure of the export 


movement in the customs office of export based on an alternative proof 


according to Article 335 (4) UCC IA. That process can be initiated by the 


economic operator (the declarant) as soon as he is in the position of an 


alternatives proof and do not need to wait for customs authorities to inform 


him.  


b) Where goods released for export in the UK with a customs office of exit in the 


Union are still located in the UK at the end of the transition period, they will 


continue their movement to the customs office of exit in the Union under the 


UCC. The customs office of exit will register the physical exit of the goods in 


ECS but it will not send the respective message to the UK customs office of 


export as long as the UK has no access to ECS after the end of the transition 


period. When those goods enter the customs territory of the Union after the end 


of the transition period, an ENS needs to be lodged. 


Goods released for export located in the Union at the end of the transition period  


a) Where goods released for export in the Union before the end of the transition 


period are to be carried to the customs office of exit in the UK or cross the UK 


on their way to a customs office of exit in another Member State, and those 


goods are still located in the Union before the end of the transition period, the 


previously foreseen customs office of exit needs to be replaced by a customs 


office of exit located at the EU border (the diversion of the export movement is 


executed in ECS). This customs office will confirm the physical exit of the 


goods and send the respective message to the customs office of export.  


b) Where those goods already have crossed the UK on their way to a customs 


office of exit located in another Member State, and are already in the customs 


                                                            
38  DG TAXUD has published Annex II Brexit Export Business Scenarios with practical examples for export 


movements, as described in this section. 
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territory of the Union at the end of the transition period, there will be no impact 


on the current procedure (i.e. the customs office of exit at the external EU 


border will still confirm the physical exit of the goods to the customs office of 


export in ECS).  


c) Where goods released for export in the UK via an EU customs office of exit 


are already located in the Union at the end of the transition period and 


thereafter reach the envisaged EU customs office of exit, that customs office 


will register the physical exit of the goods in ECS but it will not send the 


respective message to the UK customs office of export as the UK has no access 


to ECS after the end of the transition period. .  


d) Where goods released for export in the UK before the end of the transition 


period are to be carried to the customs office of exit in the EU and those goods 


are still located in the Union after the end of the transition period but the goods 


will leave the Union from another customs office of exit than the previously 


declared customs office of exit, the diversion of the export movement cannot 


be executed in ECS electronically as the UK will have no access to ECS as of  


the end of the transition period. The actual EU customs office of exit shall 


perform the formalities on exit the goods, including confirmation of exit using 


the fall-back procedures (e.g. usage of EAD). 


 


9. CUSTOMS DEBT  


Where a customs debt is incurred in the UK as a result of situations or customs 


procedures listed below, that customs debt will be established and made available to the 


EU budget as set out in the UCC and the EU own resources regulations, in accordance 


with Article 49(1) and (2) and taking into account Article 136(3)(c) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement: 


− The ending or discharge of TS or a special procedure ongoing at the end of the 


transition period within the time-limits set out in Annex III to the Withdrawal 


Agreement by release for free circulation, including under E-U provisions or TA with 


partial relief from import duty referred to in Article 49(2) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement in accordance with Article 77(1) UCC. 


− The non-compliance with the UCC with regard to TS or a customs procedure referred 


to in Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement in accordance with Article 79 UCC. 


That covers also non-compliance with the UCC time-limits for goods in TS. 


In general, the time limit for notifying a customs debt is set at 3 years from its incurrence 


in accordance with Article 103(1) UCC. 


In order for the Union and the UK to effectively measure and mutually assure their 


mutual liabilities covered by Article 49(1) and (2) in accordance with Article 136(3)(c) 


(in respect of the UK) and covered by the last sentence of the second subparagraph of 


Article 140(4) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the customs administrations are to be able 


to identify the amounts of the customs debt concerning goods that were in TS or under a 


special procedure at the end of the transition period either in the UK or in the EU, and 


are presented to customs to end the TS or discharge the special procedure by releasing 
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the goods for free circulation under the conditions of the UCC after the end of the 


transition period. 


This means that when lodging customs declarations for release for free circulation 


economic operators in the UK but also in the EU have to distinguish goods that were in 


TS or under a special procedure at the end of the transition period. 


In the customs declaration for release for free circulation of those goods, an identifier in 


the form of a Union code has to be used by the economic operators as follows: 


 in box 44 of the SAD where the declaration will be made on the basis of Annex 9 to 


Delegated Regulation 2016/341; 


 in data element 2/3 where the declaration will be made on the basis of Annex B to 


Delegated Regulation 2015/2446 and Annex B to Implementing Regulation 


2015/2447.  


Once the amendment adopted by the Commission on 7.12.2020 to Delegated Regulation 


2015/244639 and corresponding amendments to Implementing Regulation 2015/2447 (in 


adoption process) to enact the new Annex B enter into force, the code must be stated in:  


 box 44 of the SAD where the declaration will be made on the basis of Annex 9 to 


Delegated Regulation 2016/341;  


 data element 2/3 where the declaration will be made on the basis of Annex D to 


Delegated Regulation 2015/2446 and Annex C to Implementing Regulation 


2015/2447 


 data element 12 04 002 000 where the declaration will be made on the basis of Annex 


B to Delegated Regulation 2015/2446 and Annex B to Implementing Regulation 


2015/2447.  


The use of the data elements above is depending on the state of play of the upgrade of 


their national import system.  


The use of that additional code has been agreed to avoid that the UK and the Member 


States’ customs administrations have to take stock themselves of all goods in TS and 


under special procedures at the end of the transition period and monitor them henceforth. 


By lodging queries in their national declaration systems or by any other appropriate 


means, the customs authorities will need to determine the monthly total of all amounts 


on national level of customs debts incurred, established (and made available), pursuant to 


the acceptance of a declaration for release for free circulation that related to goods which 


were already under a special procedure or in TS at the end of the transition period. 


                                                            
39  C(2020) 8454 - currently adopted by the Commission but under scrutiny by the European Parliament and the 


Council until 7 February 2020. 



https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regdoc/?fuseaction=list&n=10&adv=0&coteId=3&year=2020&number=8454&dateFrom=2020-12-07&dateTo=2020-12-07&serviceId=&documentType=&title=delegated&titleLanguage=&titleSearch=EXACT&sortBy=NUMBER&sortOrder=DESC
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The Member States will be requested to report those amounts in addition to their normal 


reporting to the European Commission. 


10. ADMINISTRATIVE COOPERATION FOR CUSTOMS 


In accordance with Article 98 of the Withdrawal Agreement certain administrative 


cooperation procedures between a Member State and the UK are to be completed 


according to the relevant provisions of Union law: 


− where one of the administrative cooperation procedures listed in Annex VI of the 


Withdrawal Agreement was launched before the end of the transition period in 


accordance with Article 98(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement; 


Administrative cooperation procedures related to ongoing procedures or situations in 


accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, such as e.g. an enquiry 


procedure started for a Union transit operation, do not fall under Article 98(1) of the 


Withdrawal Agreement; the UCC applies to those procedures in accordance with 


Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


− where an administrative cooperation procedure is launched within three years after 


the end of the transition period concerning facts that occurred before, but were 


identified only after the end of that period in accordance with Article 98(2) of the 


Withdrawal Agreement.  


This may concern cases of erroneously discharged operations, e.g. where a procedure 


was illegally discharged by a corrupt official. The customs authorities of the Member 


States may also ask the customs authorities of the UK within a period of 3 years after 


the end of the transition period to confirm the origin of the products for which a 


supplier’s declaration was made out in the UK before the end of the transition period; 


the customs authorities of the Member States may similarly be requested by the 


customs authorities of the UK to confirm the origin of the products for which a 


supplier’s declaration was made out in the EU before the end of the transition period. 


The application of the UCC by the UK authorities in accordance with Article 98 of the 


Withdrawal Agreement does not entail any access to information systems or databases; 


therefore, economic operators may be contacted by means other than electronic data-


processing techniques. 


B. APPLICABLE RULES IN NORTHERN IRELAND AFTER THE END OF THE TRANSITION PERIOD 


After the end of the transition period, the Protocol on Ireland/Northern Ireland (“IE/NI 


Protocol”) applies.40 The IE/NI Protocol is subject to periodic consent of the Northern Ireland 


Legislative Assembly, the initial period of application extending to 4 years after the end of the 


transition period.41  


The IE/NI Protocol makes certain provisions of EU law applicable also to and in the United 


Kingdom in respect of Northern Ireland. In the IE/NI Protocol, the EU and the United 


Kingdom have furthermore agreed that insofar as EU rules apply to and in the United 


                                                            
40  Article 185 of the Withdrawal Agreement.  


41  Article 18 of the IE/NI Protocol. 
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Kingdom in respect of Northern Ireland, Northern Ireland is treated as if it were a Member 


State.42 


The provisions of EU law made applicable to and in the United Kingdom in respect of 


Northern Ireland include the EU customs legislation and obligations stemming from the 


international agreements concluded by the Union, or by Member States acting on its behalf, or 


by the Union and its Member States acting jointly, insofar as they relate to trade in goods 


between the Union and third countries.43 


The IE/NI Protocol also explicitly provides that any references to the customs territory of the 


Union in the applicable provisions of the Withdrawal Agreement and of the IE/NI Protocol, as 


well as in the provisions of Union law made applicable to and in the UK in respect of 


Northern Ireland by the IE/NI Protocol, is to be read as including Northern Ireland.44 This 


means that insofar as EU customs rules apply to and in the UK in respect of Northern Ireland, 


the EU and the UK agree to treat Northern Ireland, for the purpose of the application of those 


rules, as if it were part of the customs territory of the Union. 


At the same time, seeing that Northern Ireland is part of the customs territory of the UK, in 


respect of the rights and obligations of third countries (including the Union’s preferential 


partner countries), Northern Ireland is not part of the Union customs territory.  


More specifically, after the end of the transition period, this means inter alia the following: 


− Goods brought to Northern Ireland from third countries or from other parts of the UK will 


be subject to customs supervision and may be subject to customs controls; customs 


formalities apply to those goods, declarations have to be lodged and customs authorities 


may require guarantees for potential or existing customs debts; 


− Goods, including domestic goods of Northern Ireland, to be taken out to third countries or 


to other parts of the UK will be subject to customs supervision and may be subject to 


customs controls; customs formalities apply to those goods; the goods will usually be 


placed under the export procedure; 


− No customs supervision, controls or formalities shall be applicable to goods moving 


between Northern Ireland and the Union, where those goods move as an intra-Union 


movement; 


− Goods brought to Northern Ireland and released for free circulation there will be subject to 


the Common Customs Tariff45 according to Article 5(3) of the IE/NI Protocol; no tariff or 


the UK’s external tariff is payable in accordance with Articles 5(1) and 5(2) of the IE/NI 


Protocol;46 


                                                            
42  Article 7(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement in conjunction with Article 13(1) of the IE/NI Protocol.  


43  Articles 5(3), 5(4) and sections 1 and 4 of annex 2 of the IE/NI Protocol.  


44  Article 13(1) of the IE/NI Protocol. This irrespective of Article 4 of the IE/NI Protocol, as Article 13(1) 


operates “[n]otwithstanding any other provisions of this Protocol”.  


45  Council Regulation (EEC) No 2658/87 of 23 July 1987 on the tariff and statistical nomenclature and on the 


Common Customs Tariff, OJ L 256,7.9.1987, p. 1. 


46  The Joint Committee is tasked with establishing the criteria or conditions for considering that a good 


brought into Northern Ireland from outside the Union is not at risk of subsequently being moved into the 


Union or not subject to commercial processing, by decision before the end of the transition period, as 
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− Authorisations granting the status of Authorised Economic Operator (AEO) and other 


authorisations for customs simplifications granted to economic operators established in 


Northern Ireland remain valid in the customs territory of the Union, subject to information 


to be provided by the authorities of the UK in this respect. 


In relation to origin for preferential purposes, the rules set out in section 4 apply to Northern 


Ireland in the same way as they do to other parts of the UK. This means in particular: 


− Goods produced in Northern Ireland, even before the end of the transition period, are not 


considered as EU originating for the purposes of their direct exportation, or exportation 


after further processing, to an EU preferential partner country;  


− Goods originating in the EU and located in Northern Ireland or originating in EU partner 


countries and located in Northern Ireland before the end of the transition period, if moving 


as an intra-Union movement from Northern Ireland to the EU in compliance with the 


requirements of Article 47(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement can still be considered as 


originating when re-entering the customs territory of the Union, provided that the 


necessary documents to prove the origin of the goods area available according to the 


provisions of the concerned EU preferential regime. 


Dedicated websites of the Commission provide further information on: 


− customs and tax-related aspects of the UK withdrawal; 


− the UCC; 


− general information on customs procedures and formalities; 


− general aspects of preferential origin of goods; 


− and external trade aspects of preferential origin of goods (Market Access Database). 


 


European Commission 


Directorate-General Taxation and Customs Union 


  


                                                                                                                                                                                          
referred to in the fourth subparagraph of Article 5(2) of the IE/NI Protocol; as long as no such decision is 


adopted, in accordance with Article 5(2) of the IE/NI Protocol all goods brought into Northern Ireland from 


outside the Union shall be considered to be at risk of subsequently being moved into the Union and are as such 


subject to the Common Customs Tariff.  



https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/uk_withdrawal_en

https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/union-customs-code_en

https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs_en

https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/calculation-customs-duties/rules-origin/general-aspects-preferential-origin_en

http://madb.europa.eu/madb/rulesoforigin_preferential.htm
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ANNEX: PREFERENCES AND RULES OF ORIGIN DURING THE TRANSITION PERIOD 


1. PREFERENTIAL ORIGIN47 ASPECTS 


According to Article 127(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, EU law (including the 


international agreements concluded by the EU) applies to and in the UK during the 


transition period.  


The territorial scope for trade in goods of these agreements is generally defined as the 


territories where the EU Treaties apply, and in some cases (e.g. more recent Free Trade 


Agreements (FTAs) with Canada, Central America, Andean countries or Japan) also the 


areas which are part of the customs territory of the Union. 


Under the Withdrawal Agreement, the EU Treaties apply to and in the UK during the 


transition period, and during that time the UK is part of the customs territory of the 


Union. 


According to Article 129(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement, the UK is bound by those 


international agreements during the transition period. 


This also applies to FTAs with preferences concluded by the EU. 48 


As a consequence  


− UK products/materials/processes are to be treated by the Union as EU 


products/materials/processes during the transition period; 


− Products/materials/processes of the EU’s FTA partners are to be treated by the 


United Kingdom as products/materials/processes originating in an FTA partner and 


are to receive the relevant preferences. 


While the Union formally notified its international partners that the UK is "to be treated 


as a Member State” during the transition period,49 there is no certainty that FTA partners 


will treat the UK as a Member State during the transition period for the purposes of the 


FTAs.50 


                                                            
47  References to "originating" or "non-originating" in this section should be considered only in relation to 


preferential origin.  


48  As part of the EU common commercial policy, the EU has also preferential trade arrangements in the 


Generalised Scheme of Preferences (http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-


regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm). With regard to the issues set out in 


this note (effect of UK input when determining the preferential origin for tariff treatment), the preferential 


tariff treatments in the Generalised Scheme of Preferences may be in practice less relevant than FTAs. 


However, for the sake of completeness, both aspects are addressed in this note. 


49  To this end, a note verbale has been sent to third countries informing them that the UK “is treated as a 


Member State […] for the purposes of [international agreements]” during the transition period (see 


https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/note-verbale_en). 


50  To date, the Commission has only received replies to its note verbale from a limited number of FTA 


partners. Nevertheless, several FTA partners have publically expressed their intention to continue treating 


the UK as a Member State during the transition period (e.g. Norway, Canada or Mexico). There is, however, 


a possibility that some of our FTA partners might express a different view, which means that there is no 


guarantee that they will all treat the UK as a Member State for the purposes of international agreements 


during the transition period. Also, other partners may not at all or only later respond to the note verbale. 



http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/development/generalised-scheme-of-preferences/index_en.htm

https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/note-verbale_en
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2. VERIFICATION OF ORIGIN 


According to the origin protocols of the EU FTAs, preferences can be denied only after a 


verification process. If a third country requests the verification of the EU origin of a 


product which is considered as originating because of its UK contents, the following 


applies: 


− Member States customs authorities have to apply EU law, according to which UK 


products/materials/processes are considered as EU products/materials/processes. 


Therefore, they will have to confirm the origin of the products concerned considering 


the UK content as qualifying for preferential EU origin. 


− FTA partners could only deny the preferences in the context of verification in line 


with the conditions established in the FTA origin protocols. Generally, the preference 


can be denied by the FTA partner only if, after a request of verification:51  


 there is no reply provided by the authorities of the exporting country; or  


 the reply does not confirm  


o the authenticity of the origin proof,  


o the (preferential) origin of the products, or  


o the compliance with other conditions established in the origin protocol.  


 


                                                                                                                                                                                          
This uncertainty is inevitable given that the EU and UK could only agree bilaterally on the obligations (not 


the rights) under the FTAs through the Withdrawal Agreement. 


51  Only in two cases (agreements with Canada and Japan) could the authorities of the importing country take a 


different decision in line with the FTAs on the basis of sufficient justification and after consultation with the 


other party. 
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I. General Information 


 
This document complements the guidance note on “Withdrawal of the United Kingdom and customs 


related matters relevant at the end of the transition period” document, and covers the main transit 


business scenarios. 


Definition of the scenario 


As of the end of the transition period, 00:00 CET 


 As of the end of the transition period (00:00 CET), the UK will be disconnected from all EU 


IT systems, except for ongoing operations that have started before the end of the transition 


period and to which the UCC will continue to apply in accordance with Article 49(1) of the 


Withdrawal Agreement and as set out in Annex IV to the Withdrawal Agreement.  


 At 00:00 CET on the day following the end of the transition period, the UK will accede to the 


Convention on a common transit procedure and to the Convention on the simplification of 


formalities in trade in goods, respectively. 


Entry summary declaration – Exit summary declaration 


When a transit movement is launched before the end of the transition period, the safety and security 


data is not necessarily already included in the transit declaration. In some of the scenarios in this 


document, it will not even be necessary to lodge those data. For example in case of scenario 1.b) 


external transit between the EU and the UK: the safety and security data is not included in the 


declaration, because the movement is initiated between EU Member States before the end of the 


transition period; where the transit movement will already be in the UK as of the end of the transition 


period, lodging the EXS is not applicable any longer. The ENS/EXS becomes mandatory when the 


transit movement arrives at the border of the EU as of the end of the transition period, then it will be 


necessary to submit the security and safety data separately and within the time-limits set out in the 


UCC legal framework.  


Nevertheless, the ENS/EXS can be combined with a transit declaration as it is currently the case.  


Abbreviations 


CO Customs Office 


CTC Convention on a common transit procedure 


EXS Exit Summary Declaration (pre-departure) 


ENS Entry Summary Declaration (pre-arrival) 


NCTS New Computerised Transit System 


OoDep Office of Departure 


OoDes Office of Destination 


OoTRA Office of Transit 


TP Transition period 
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II. Scenarios – Destination UK 


1. Common / External Union Transit Procedure (T1) – Non-Union goods 


from PL to the UK 


 Departure PL 


 Destination UK 


a) End of the TP when goods 


are in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods 


are in the UK territory 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP 


– when goods are in the EU 


territory 


• The movement can continue 


as a T1 procedure in NCTS. 


• At the external EU border 


(Example FR/UK) an EXS 


has to be lodged. 


• On the UK side, an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• This additional OoTRA has to request the relevant data with the IE114 from the OoDep and 


fulfils all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS and the procedure will be ended and 


discharged under the UCC in accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


2. Common / External Union Transit Procedure (T1) – Non-Union goods 


from TR via the EU+CTC to the UK 


Common / Internal Union Transit Procedure (T2) – Union goods from 


TR via the EU+CTC to the UK 


 Departure TR 


 Destination UK 


a) End of the TP when goods are 


in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are 


in the UK territory 


c) End of the TP when goods are 


in a CTC country 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP 


– when goods are in the EU 


territory (e.g. in DE) 


• The movement can continue 


as a T1/T2 procedure in 


NCTS. 


• At the external EU border (Example BE/UK) an EXS has to be lodged, if not already 


combined with the transit declaration. 


• On the UK side, an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• This additional OoTRA has to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep and 


fulfils all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS and the procedure will be ended 


and discharged under the UCC in accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal 


Agreement. 


 


Sub Scenario c):  End of the TP – when goods are in a CTC Country (e.g. in RS) 


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 


• At the external EU border (Example BE/UK) an EXS has to be lodged, if not already 


combined with the transit declaration. 


• On the UK side, an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• This additional OoTRA has to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep and 


fulfils all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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III. Scenarios – Departure UK 


1. (Common) / External 


Union Transit 


Procedure (T1) – Non-


Union goods from the 


UK to PL 


 Departure UK 


 Destination PL 


a) End of the TP when goods are 


in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are 


in the UK territory 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP –


when goods are in the EU territory (e.g. in BE)  


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS. 


Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS and under the UCC in accordance 


with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement (no OoTRA, messages IE114, IE115 and 


IE118 are not exchanged). 


• At the external EU border (Example UK/FR) an ENS has to be lodged.  


• Alternatively, the economic operator may choose to continue the movement under the CTC 


and pass through an OoTRA on the EU side. 


• This additional OoTRA would have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep 


and fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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2. Common / External Union Transit Procedure (T1) – Non-Union goods 


from the UK via the EU + CTC to TR 


Common / Internal Union Transit Procedure (T2) – Union goods from 


the UK via the EU +CTC to TR 


 Departure UK 


 Destination TR 


a) End of the TP when goods are 


in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are 


in the UK territory 


c) End of the TP when goods are 


in a CTC Country 
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Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP – when goods are in the EU territory (e.g. in DE)  


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 


 


Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS and under the UCC in accordance 


with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement (no OoTRA, messages IE114, IE115 and 


IE118 are not exchanged). 


• At the external EU border (Example UK/BE) an ENS has to be lodged, if not already 


combined with the transit declaration. 


• Alternatively, the economic operator may choose to continue the movement under the CTC 


and pass through an OoTRA on the EU side.. 


• This additional OoTRA would have  to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep 


and fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario c):  End of the TP – when goods are in a CTC country (e.g. in RS) 


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 
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IV. Scenarios – Crossing the UK 


1. (Common) / External 


Union Transit 


Procedure (T1) - Non-


Union goods from IE 


via the UK to FR 


 Departure IE 


 Destination FR 


a) End of the TP when goods are 


in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are 


in the UK territory 


c) End of the TP when goods are 


in the IE territory 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP – when goods are in the EU territory after crossing (e.g. in 


FR)  


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS. 


Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS and under the UCC in accordance 


with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement (no OoTRA, messages IE114, IE115 and 


IE118 are not exchanged). 


• At the external EU border (Example UK/FR) an ENS has to be lodged. 


• Alternatively, the economic operator may choose to continue the movement under the CTC 


and pass through an OoTRA on the EU side. . 


• This additional OoTRA would have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep 


and fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario c):  End of the TP – when goods are still in Ireland  


• The movement can continue as a T1 procedure in NCTS. 


• At the EU border before leaving the EU (Example IE/UK), an EXS has to be lodged. 


• At the EU border before entering the EU (Example UK/FR) an ENS has to be lodged. 


• On the UK and EU side, an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• These additional OoTRA have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep and 


fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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2. Common / External Union Transit Procedure (T1) - Non-Union goods 


from IT via CH-FR-UK to IE 


Common / Internal Union Transit Procedure (T2) – Union goods from 


IT via CH-FR-UK to IE 


 Departure IT 


 Destination IE 


a) End of the TP when goods 


are in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods 


are in the CTC country 


c) End of the TP when goods 


are in the UK territory 


d) End of the TP when goods 


are in the IE territory 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the 


TP – when goods are in the 


EU territory (Example FR)  


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 


• At the EU border before leaving the EU (Example FR/UK), an EXS has to be lodged. 


• At the EU border before entering the EU (Example UK/IE) an ENS has to be lodged. 


• In the UK and in IE an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• These additional OoTRA have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep and 


fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in a CTC Country (Example CH)  


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 


• At the EU border before leaving the EU (Example FR/UK), an EXS has to be lodged. 


• At the EU border before entering the EU (Example UK/IE) an ENS has to be lodged. 


• In the UK and in IE an OoTRA has to be passed. 


• These additional OoTRA have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep and 


fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 


 


Sub Scenario c):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK  


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS and under the UCC in accordance 


with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement (no OoTRA in IE, messages IE114, IE115 


and IE118 are not exchanged). 


• At the external EU border (Example UK/IE) an ENS has to be lodged. 


• Alternatively, the economic operator may choose to continue the movement under the CTC 


and pass through an IE OoTRA. 


• This additional OoTRA would have to request the relevant data with the IE114 at the OoDep 


and fulfil all the regular duties of that CO role. 
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Sub Scenario d):  End of the TP – when goods are in Ireland  


• The movement can continue as a T1/T2 procedure in NCTS. 
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V. Enquiry & Recovery procedure 


When the UK has become a CTC country, both the enquiry and the recovery procedures can 


be handled as described in the system specifications and in the Transit manual. 
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I. General Information 


This document complements the guidance note on “Withdrawal of the United Kingdom and customs 


related matters relevant at the end of the transition period”, and covers the main export business 


scenarios. 


Definition of the scenario 


As of the end of the transition period, 00:00 CET 


 As of the end of the transition period (00:00 CET), the UK will be disconnected from all EU 


IT systems, except for ongoing export procedures that have started before the end of the 


transition period and to which the UCC will continue to apply in accordance with 


Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement and as set out in Annex IV to the Withdrawal 


Agreement.  


 At 00:00 CET on the day following the end of the transition period, the UK will accede to the 


Convention on a common transit procedure and to the Convention on the simplification of 


formalities in trade in goods, respectively. 


 


 


Abbreviations 


ActOoExt Actual Office of Exit 


CTC Convention on a common transit procedure 


DeclOoExt Declared Office of Exit 


ECS Export Control System 


EXS Exit Summary Declaration (pre-departure) 


ENS Entry Summary Declaration (pre-arrival) 


OoExp Office of Export 


OoExt Office of Exit 


TP Transition period 
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II. Scenarios  


1. Union goods exported from the EU via OoExt in the UK 


 Export PL 


 Exit UK 


a) End of the TP when goods are in the 


EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are in the 


UK territory 


Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP – when 


goods are in the EU territory 


• Presentation of the goods should be done 


at an ActOoExt within the customs 


territory of the Union (diversion). 


• ActOoExt confirms the physical exit of the 


goods, then the goods leave the EU. 


 


Note: As the UK becomes a Contracting Party to the CTC as of the end of the TP, as of that date the 


goods may be placed under a transit procedure, preferably at an inland customs office in the EU 


(export followed by transit). That office would then take over the function of the ActOoExt.  
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Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK 


• The procedure will be ended and discharged under the UCC in accordance with Article 49(1) of 


the Withdrawal Agreement. 


• The UK COoExt will send the respective message via ECS to the OoExp confirming the physical 


exit of the goods.  


• The OoExp closes the export movement in ECS.  


 


Note: Where the UK COoExt does not send the respective message via ECS within the one-month 


period as of the end of the transition period as set out in Annex IV to the Withdrawal Agreement, the 


COoExp shall initiate the closure of the export movement based on an alternative proof and in line 


with Article 335 UCC IA. 


2. Union goods exported 


from the EU via the UK 


to OoExt in the EU 


 Export IE 


Exit NL 


a) End of the TP when goods are 


still in the EU territory 


b) End of the TP when goods are 


in the UK territory 


c) End of the TP after goods have 


re-entered the EU territory 
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Sub Scenario a):  End of the TP – when goods are still in the EU territory 


• Presentation of the goods should be done at an ActOoExt within the customs territory of the Union 


(diversion) 


• ActOoExt confirms the physical exit of the goods, then the goods leave the EU for crossing the 


UK. 


• When re-entering the EU, at the customs office of first entry in the EU, an ENS shall be lodged. 


• To reach the point of exit from where the goods will leave the EU customs territory, the goods 


have to be placed under an external transit procedure or any other special procedure allowing for 


the movement of non-Union goods, or have to move in temporary storage. 


• At the customs office competent for the point of exit, a re-export notification, a re-export 


declaration or an EXS should be lodged, unless the pre-departure declaration has already been 


lodged. 


 


Note: As the UK becomes a Contracting Party to the CTC as of the end of the TP, as of that date the 


goods may be placed under a transit procedure in the EU territory (export followed by transit) and 


move under transit via the UK to the point of exit in the EU from where they will leave the EU 


customs territory. 


Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the UK territory 


• The goods will continue their movement under the UCC export procedure to the OoExt in the EU 


in accordance with Article 49(1) of the Withdrawal Agreement. 


• The OoExt in the EU sends the respective message in ECS to the OoExp. 
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Sub Scenario c):  End of the TP – after goods have re-entered the EU territory 


• The NL OoExt will send the respective message in ECS to the OoExp. 
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3. Goods exported from the UK via OoExt in the EU  


 Export UK 


 Exit DE 


a) End of the TP when goods 


are still in the UK territory 


b) End of the TP when goods 


are in the EU territory 


Sub Scenario a):  UK withdrawal – 


when goods are in the UK territory 


• In accordance with Article 49(1) 


of the Withdrawal Agreement, 


the goods will continue their 


movement under the UCC export 


procedure to the OoExt in the 


EU, from where they leave the 


customs territory of the Union. 


• The OoExt in the EU sends the respective message in ECS to the OoExp in the UK. 


 


Note: Where the EU COoExt does not send the respective message via ECS within the one-month 


period as of the end of the transition period as set out in Annex IV to the Withdrawal Agreement, the 


economic operator should initiate the closure of the export movement in the UK COoExp based on an 


alternative proof issued by the EU COoExt. 
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Sub Scenario b):  End of the TP – when goods are in the EU territory 


• The goods will continue moving to the OoExt, from where they leave the customs territory of the 


Union. 


• The OoExt in the EU sends the respective message in ECS to the UK OoExp. 
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